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2VOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Examiner writes, the epitaph 
of the Concord School of Philosophy : 

it died of Dr. Harris.”
Bishop McTyeire once said to a 

brother who claimed to have wept 
over the terrible state of things in his 
charge : “ What we need, brother, is 
not weeping Jeremiahs, but building 
Ncheiuiahs.”

How beautiful is that simple prayer 
which it is said the Breton sailors are 
wont to.utter when launching out on 
the heaving ocean : “Keep me, my 
God ; my boat is so small, and thy I 
ocean is so wide. ”

Senator Plumb, of Kansas, recent
ly "ave expression to the following 
Words of wisdom : “The Church is 
prosperous by just as much as it leans 
on its miners members. Dependence 
on heavy men will always ruin a 
Church.”

Some people assert that they will 
believe only what they see. What is 
clearly demonstrable they will accept, 
but nothing else. These very people, 
however believe with all their might 
that they have brains, and yet they 
never saw them, and other folks at 
rate have no evidence that they pos
sess them.—N. Y. Her.

The Nashville Advocate says : “ An 
unmarried preacher has built a par
sonage in his circuit, not fur himself, 
but for his successor.—Texan Advocate. 
That young man is a noble example.
All the married preachers in the min
istry feel like saying to other young 
men in the ministry.“ Go thou and do 
likewise.”

Shapira—a Jew of Jerusalem—who 
professed to have found a very ancient 
manuscript of Deuteronomy, is pro
nounced a fraud and his manuscript 
a forgery. The Independent intimates 
that ho is a dracendent of Sapphire, 
whose reputation he maintains with 
singular conscientiousness.

Times change. There is a Bible 
stand near the Piazza della Signoria, 
in Florence, where Savonarola was 
burned at the stake in 1498. A resi
dent thus writes : “ The ashes of the 
celebrated Prior of St. Marco were 
thrown into the Arno, but the Word 
for which he and ninny others suffer
ed is now being publicly sold midway 
between the stake and the river.

A good man is not a raging tiger, 
spoiling for a fight : rather does he 
resemble the figure of the Archangel 
Michael, striking at the right moment 
only, and therefore with perfect effect.
A man must be very clever in order 
to bo perfectly good. Goodness is 
the highest intellectual effort of the 
human mind, and it therefore needs a 
very skillful person to describe it.

These are days of much journeying. 
Christians ought to commit all their 
ways unto the Lord. When Paul con
templated a’ journey to Thessalonica 
he prayed, “ Now God himself and 
our Father, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ, direct our way unto you.’ 
This is a good example. If God di
rects our way we shall be rightly led, 
though we may not always reach the 
destination we seek. What a comfort 
to always feel that our Divine Father 
is guiding every step of our pilgrim- j 
age !

The CioiuWuci Christian Advocate, \ 
the organ of the Methodist Episcopal j 
Churcii in Canada, in noticing the at
tempt in some quarters to introduce 
Into Methodist worship a form of re
sponsive Sunday service, says :—“ We 
are inclined to think that what the 
Methodist Church no w,needs,is not the ( 
introduction of ritualism or responsive j 
services of the formal kind, but a re
vival of the chss and prayer meetings, 
and the old-fashioned revival spirit, 
with the amen and hallelujah respond 
ses which distinguished Methodist 
worship half a century ago. We are 
well aware that these remarks will ex- 
cite’a smile among the namby-pamby 
professors in the Church to day, but 
we are quite sure such a spirit as we 
have suggested would increase the 
sprightliness of our services and deve
lop the power of God amongst us.”

HUMILITY.
“ There ^.as a strife among them 

which should he accounted the great
est.” This “ strife” "was not confin
ed to that early period. Our age is 
laden with decorations, certificates, 
and double-class honor? ; there is an 
earnest thronging toward the chief 
seats. It may be well for us to study 
the teachings of Jesus upon this sub
ject, to consider the principle which 
revulates authority and position in his 
Church. He said, “ Except ÿe be 
Converted”—take an opposite course

—“ ye cannot so much as enter into 
the kingdom of heaven, much less 
have any position in it.” We thus learn 
that the conquest of self is the indis
pensable condition, not only of au 

! thority in the Church, but of actual 
entrance into it. In this, as in all 
else, Christ is the example. “ He 
made himself of no reputation he 
washed the disciples’ feet. The true 
Christian is that man in whom the 
dominion of self is broken ; so long as 
the fraction is held to be greater than 
the whole, the heart is at a great dis 
tance from Jesus. This principle has 
important applications in all the rela
tions of life. The man who works 
only for himself may be a theologian, 
but he is not a Christian ; he is not 
working on the line which termi
nates in the Cross ; the spirit of self- 
crucifixion is not in him ; Christ will 
excuse ignorance and pity weakness, 
but he cannot endure vanity. “ Take 
my yoke upon you, and learn of me '< 
for I am meek and lowly in heart.” 
Anonyimou*.

SO A RING H EA VEN IV A R Ü.
There is a grass, a kind of millet, 

the stems of which are seen to shoot 
up in the tropical forests of India. 
They are scarcely thicker then a stout 
straw, and seen but poor, weak, insignifi
cant things amongst the grand forms 
and gorgeous beauty of the surround
ing growth. But watch them, and you 
will see that with great rapidity and 
strength they continue to rise up 
higher and higher. Presently they 
reach the boughs of vast trees, but 
pushing their leaves aside, they pass 
onward and upward. Now they have

UNITED GENERAL CONFER
ENCE OF THE METHODIST 

CHURCH.

Belleville, Sept. 5.

The Union Conference of the Meth
odist bodies assembled at 9 o’clock this 
morning in the Methodist Episcpal 
Tabernacle. There was a full attend
ance of delegates, and the general 
public was largely represented. After 
devotional exercises Rev. Bishop Car
man nominated Rev. Dr. Williams, of 
the Canada Methodist Church, as pre
siding ofliççr of the provisional organ
ization, which was unanimously agreed 
to.

Rev. E. Roberts (Bible Christian) 
was elected Vice President. The fol
lowing were chi sen secretaries : Rev.
F, B. Stratton, (Methodist Episcopal),
Rev. J. C. Antliff (Primitive Metho
dist) and Dr. Allison (Methodist 
Church of Canada.) The roll was then 
called, when it appeared there were 
the following delegates present : Me
thodist Church, 1()1 delegates ; Meth
odist Episcopal, 30 ; Primitive Meth
odist, 8 ; Biole Christian, 9 The 
secretaries of the respective bodies 
presented resolutions adopted by them 
on tjie question of union, and the re
sults of the voting on the basis. On 1 there 
motion of Rev. D. G. Sutherland the 1 them oi 
reports of the action of the various 
Methodist bodies were received, and 
instructions were given that copies of 
the same, signed by the President and 
Secretary of each Church, under seal, 
be placed on tile.

Rev. Dr. Burns moved that the 
President of the Bible Christian Con
ference be requested to explain the 
peculiarities of their ease to the Con
ference. The motion was agreed to.

Rev. E. Roberta, President of the 
Bible Christian Conference, said he 
was glad the Conference had adopted 
the motion, as they were desirous of 
laying the whole case before it. They 
were sincere when they entered into 
negotiations looking to union, and 
were now desirous to do everything

e ice, but they would rather go on 
w ithout that consent than wreck the 
union movement. There was not a 
sufficient number of dissentients to 
ctuse any danger of their forming a 
new and separate Church. If such had 
not provHto betlie case they would 
have thwarted the union rather than 
have incur ■ed t he risk of the dissentients 
setting up a Church outside. Their 
minister* fQd people were so united

The motion was agreed to.
The Conference took recess.

EVENING SITTING.
The Union Conference resumed at 

7.30 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Williams pre-

trees of the forest, they spread their 
flowers like some rich meadow far in 
the upper air ! Is not this a striking 
figure of the followers of Christ ? 
Judged by the world’s standard they 
do indeed, appear poor and weak in 
comparison with thé"pomp and show 
around them. There is often little of 
outward beauty or strength to mark 
their earthly way. Their flowers can
not flourish, nor their fruits ripen in 
the fields below. Truly their “ con
versation (that is their daily walk ) is 
in heaven.” With wonderous power 
despite all obstacles, they pursue their 
upward way, soaring over the heads 
of their fellow men ; in affections 
placed higher, in aims more exalted, 
and in a loftier moral elevation, and, 
earth left behind, they rise to enjoy 
spiritual b’essings in heavenly places 
in Christ.—Anonymous.
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siding. After devotional exercises 
Rev. John Breden was unanimously 
chosen journal secretary. The fol
lowing delegates were appointed a 
Committee on nominations :—Metho
dist Church of Canada, TomntocCon- 
ference - - Rev. Dr. Sutherland) Mr. 
John Macdonald. London—Rev. W. 
It. Barker, Mr. Janies Mills. Mon* 
treal—Rev. D. G. Williams, W. H- 
Lnobly. Nova Scotia -Rev. S. F. 
Hnestis, Jos. Burrell. New Bruns
wick—Rev. It. Duncan, Dr. Inch. 
Newfoundland—Rev. Jas 1) ive. W. 
L. McNeill. Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Ontario C mf« r -nce— R-v. t ». 
Abbescott, of Lynn. Niagara Con
ference - Rev. K Lviiiihlw.rough, John 
Milne. Bay *if Quinte—Rev. J. Me- 
Vittie, James Aylcsworth. Primitive 
Methodist—Rev. W, Bue, J. M. Ed
monds. Bible Christian — Rev. J. J. 
Uiee, J. Courthey.

On motion the Nominating Com- 
nuî*«e were instructed to nominate 
the committee on missions, education,

____  ___  ______ _ publishing interests, discipline, super-
to Dr. Jeffers’ question, 1 annualiun fund, memorials, course of 

in bonds which united study, boundaries, statistic», temper- 
en ce with the Eng »nce, finance, Sabbath schools, rules 

When they gave of order, general sujierintenduncy, to 
ihreu the privilege of formulate a plan upon which annual 
rence they retained conferences shall proceed when ad- 
a iu*n to preside over lusting boundaries of circuits, Sab- 
iterance, which right bath observance, relation of the young 

— " to the church, church property, on the
transfer question, on the government 
of the chutch, on the nsraeof the new

_________  church, on the correspondence, on the
the English subject of the amalgamation of the 

on them, but he be- ; societies in districts where necessary, 
moral rights, and on the relation of local ministers, on 

annual conference and ministerial re

union that no practi- 
1 arose, and when the par- 
nce realised that fact, they 

their judgment quickly 
kid bless yvu ; go it.to 

i trusted they Would sviu- 
ltheir difficulties, as they 
(s of effecting the union 
id truly.

i questions by Revs. Dr. 
t. Parker, and J. C. Ant- 
tr. Roberts said that the 
th deferred giving their 
they had time to form a 
sent. The resolution 
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NO EVERTRUE WORK 
WASTED.

No true work since the world began 
was ever wasted ; no true life since 
the world began has ever failed. Oh ! 
understand those two perverted woryls, 
failure and success, and measure them 
by the eternal, not by the earthly 
standard. What the world has re
garded as the bitterest failure has oft- 
teu been in the sight of heaven the 
most maguifipent success. When the j 
cap, painted with devils, was placed i 
on the brow of John Hues, and he 
sank dying amid the embers of the 
flame-—was that a failure ? When 
Francis Xavier died, cold and lonely 
on the bleak and desolate shore of a 
h jathen land—was that a failure ?
When the frail, worn body of the 
Apostle of the Gentiles was dragged 
by a hook from the arena and the 
white sand scattered over the crimson 
life-blood of the victim whom the" 
dense amphitheatre despised as some 
obscure and nameless Jew—was that 
a failure ?

And when, after thirty obscure, 
toilsome, unrecorded years in the shop 
of the village carpenter One came 
forth to be pre-eminently the man of 
sorrows, to wander from city to city- 
in homeless labors, and to expire in 
ldliely agony upon the shameful cross 
—was that a failure I Nay, my
brethren, it was the death of Him who United Church and

would then be uselesslived that we might follow His foot- 
stef s—it was the life, it was the death 
of the Son of God.—F. IV. Farrar.

union movement. At the Port Hope 
Conference they had the presence of 
a leading representative of the Eng
lish Conference, the editor of the Con- 
nexional Journal, who declared they 
should go forward and actively partici
pate in the union movement, pronyis- 
ing to do all he could to aid them. 
The people by their votes endorsed the 
action taken in favor of union. A 
delegation was thereupon sent to Eng
land, with the expectation that the 
parent church would understand the 
position of affairs in this country and 
recognize the vote of the Canadian 
members of the church, and that as 
the parent church had often expressed 
a wish for the union of the churches, 
at least they would say “ though we 
reluctantly gave you up may the 
blessing of God rest upon you.” But 
the brethren at home felt they want
ed a little more time to mature their 
judgment. The Canadian Church 
thought they had given them enough, 
but people in the Old Land move 
slowly. That communication frtim 
England placed them in this position : 
—The members of the Church had by 
their votes expressed their deliberate 
conviction that the union should take 
place, aud they were satisfied that this 
could not be accomplished unless all 
four bodies came in, as the resolution 
of the Methodist Episcopal body would 
prevent union unless this condition 
was fulfilled. It was out of pure sym- ! 
pathy for the parent Church in Eng
land, not wanting to place it on the 
responsibility of blocking the union 
movement, that they the Canadian 
Church, desired to go ahead. In a 
communication to the parent church 
lie had expressed those views. Hie 
church felt they could not afford to 1 
maintain the agitation for another 
year. A large church did not suffer 
as a small church did. There might 
be some difficulty as regarded the le- 
gal title to church property, but mor
ally they had a right to every dollar 
of the property. There was not 85,- 
000 worth of property which had not 
been created since the Canadian 
Church was financially independent. 
That being so, though they highly 
respected the brethren at home, yet 
when it became a matter of the unifica
tion of the Methodist Churches in the 
Dominion and increased usefulness, 
the)’ felt they must sink beneath the 
claims of the cause of Christ and the 
needs of the people on this side of the 
Atlantic. They did not believe the 

j English Conference would make any 
legal demands on their property, and 
they had sufficient sense of justice to 
affirm that if the ministers and peo
ple joined the United Methodist 
Church their property must go with 
them. At all events they would car
ry the ministers and people into the 
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Rev. Prof. Shaw moved,
“ That the records received by this Con

ference concerning the relation of the »ev- ! 
eral Conference delegations to this body be 
referred to a special committee which shall 
consider them and report to this Conference 
as early as possible."

The discussion on the legal status 
of thef Bible Christian Church was re- - 
sumed.

Rev. Geo. Webber said the church 
property of the Bible Christians was 
worth 8395,000. with debts standing 1 Vlmrch is Vsnad. „ , 
against it amounting to 855,000. The independent of ’he II 
property was theirs. In the first 
place it was deeded to the Bible Chris
tian Church in Canada, and second 
it had been created by them. There 
was not 85,000 worth of that property 
which had been either purchased or 
built previous to the Canadian Con
ference being formed in 1854.

Rev. Dr. Carmin thought the reso
lution was of sufficient breadth to 
meet with the approval of the general 
body. One of the main points involv
ed was as to the legality of the Cana
da branch of the Bible Christians to 
be one of the contracting parties to 
the union. That a Church which they 
most highly esteem was unable to oc
cupy that position it would place a 
bar to tbe consummation of Union, 

j The text of the Union resolutions 
adopted by the Methodist Episcopal 

| Church took that ground. The Bible 
Christian brethren in Canada had act
ed as if they [tossessed that right, but 
if it should prove that the English 
Conference was part and parcel of the 
contracting party it would very seri
ously modify these resolutions. There 
wa3 no body who would desire to 
bring either another body or united 
church into litigation. The best course 
to pursue was to place all the bodies 
on the same ground and let all their 
claims as members of the Conference 
be investigated and pronounced upon 
by a committee appointed.

The President nominated the fol
lowing as the Committee : .Judges 
Jones and Dean, Prof. Shaw, Dr.
Rice, and Messrs. Robbins, Kent,
Gardner, Stone and Dr. Allison.

Rev. J. B. A y les worth moved for 
the appointment of a committee to 
nominate a Standing Committee to 
consist of six delegates from the Me
thodist Church of Canada, three from se» oni> i»ay.
the Methodist Episcopal, two from 
tt,e Primitive Methodist, and two 
from the Bible Christians.

R-V. Dr. De wart moved an amend
ment.

lation thereto.
The committee appointed to exam

ine the legal relations of the four bo
dies reported as follows :

We bsve carefully examined the procasd ■ 
luge observed in sscb of the four churches 
whieh mu Contracting partie» in nntaristl—»
for Union. We hare considered the various 
legal questions involved and have examined 

1 all available document» on such qneetiona,
! and we unanimously find that the legal st*- | 
f tm in this Conference of the delegation of : 

the Methodist Church in Canada is aatisfac- j 
tory.

The legal status in this Conference of the 
deleg «lion of the Met Ivsl i * t Kpin opal Church 
in Canada is *a*i< actory.

The legal status in this Conference of the 1 
delegation of the Primitive Methodist Church > 
it eaii.lactory.

Ae regards the Bible Christian Church we ; 
find that, while we think the Bible Christian 

in a certain sebse not 
Bible Chrstim Church 1 

in hngland, where consent to their going into 
the proposed union may he technically ne
cessary, we find that the Uihle Christian con
gregation in Canada are the parties for whose I 
benefit the property livre l- held, and I bet 
such property has been almost entirely ob
tained by the contributions of the Church ! 
here, and they may be morally and equitably | 
considered as beneficiaries for whom the said 
properly is held.

1 hat according to the form of trust deed 
submitted to us, the church property here 
is be d for use of the Chuieli in Canada, no 
reference being made to the Church in Eng
land, the terms of trust deed being as fol
lows : " If or the use of the members of the 
liille Christian Church in Canada according 
to the rules and discipline which now or 
thereafter may be adopted by the gene:al an- , 
nu.d melting of tué said church in Canada." j 
We are of opinion that as legislation would : 
iu any case be needed, as provided iu the 
basis of onion, to vest in the United Church 
the property of said uniting bodies, and eon 
firm the constitution to la- framed for such 
chuieli al some time in I he luture w hich 
shall be hxed fur tlie said constitution to take 
effect, as recommended by Warned counsel, 
and in tbe in an line that nwtsassry enact
ments by legislation be applied tor, 
winch shall be so trained as to give ilfec". to 
tne action oi the prisent United ..‘outereiice, 
aud validate the title of the nulling churches 
to the property of all said uniting bodies, 
file eomuiitse - aie ul opinion, Irutn tbe in
quiries su 1 statements mal J to them, that 
me cvii*ent ul : he Itibiu Chris:iau Church in 
England wi ul i not longer lie Withheld on a 
lurthei and lull pit-cuiatioii Ol the case to 
them, and further believe if such consent 
were wituliehl we wool 1 be able to obtain 
from Parliament the octet-ary legislation 
without tin îr consent.

iVc lurther find that th delegation of the 
llib.e Christian ,Lburcli lu Canada to tin* 
Cul .i-d U-nerat C mtereiu e was regularly 
elected au i app aided to r-p e-eru such 
Vh irch in : Ins u uitoi Conference,aud as eu li 
are entitled to a place Iu tins body subject ho 
lue is-gisia ion aooVe p in lei for.

Tile report waa adopted, and tlie 
Conference adjourned until to morrow 
at 10 a. ill.

parent church. They wonld have pre
ferred to enter the united body with 
the sanction of the English Confer-

Kev. Dr. Inch im>ved iu auund- 
nunt to the amendment :

“ That the Nominating Committee shall 
consist of one minister and one lay man 
(coin each Annual Conference delegation.”

On a vote being taken, Dr. Inch’s 
amendment was carried b> 95 to 75.

Rev. A. Campbell moved that each 
Annua! Conference de egation elect 
their representative on the Nominat
ing Committee.

TnUKJslMY, Sept. ti.
The Union Conference of the Me

thodist bodies resumed its sittings this 
morning at IU o’clock, Rev. Dr. Wil
liams presiding.

Iiev. Mr. Stratton moved for the 
appointment <>f a Committee on the 
Celebration of tire centenary of Meth
odism on this continent ni 1A87.

Rev. Dr. Dewart tn .ught it was 
important that the whole question 
should be considered.

Rev. Dr. Rice stated he had recoiv- 
ed a letter nquesting the co operation 
of the Methodist Church of Canada in

celebrating the centenary of the intro
duction of Methodism in America.

Rev. Dr. Gardner said it ws* really 
the celebration of the organizt ion of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Committee was ordered a* was 
proposed, as also was one to draft an 
Address to the new Governor 1 seneral.

The Committee on Nominations re
ported a list of committees on different, 
subjects, » hen considerable discission 
arose respecting the use of t lu academy 
title in preference.

Mr. John Macdonald moved that 
the names of all commitfe -s be report
ed without prefixes or affixes.

R-v. D. .1. Graham moved in 
amendment that the titles of im-mlmra 
he insetted in the journals.

The motion and amendment we* 
tabied.

• )n the motion of Mr. John Mae- 
donatd, it was resolved i liai tlie ibicil- 
ments of the Conference*of thobodis* 
uniting lie engrossed on vvlimn witfc 
the names of the delegate* to the :ir»t 
union conference.

Rev. Mr. Gundy moved for the 
‘"mnt ol a speceal committee toappoii,»... v ’.’1 . •'tons as-.might Huprepare such re*v—

deemed necessary a* ?o the acu.... . 
this Conference to give «-tf.-c* to th* 
previous action of the contracting 
parties on the subject of union.

IIjv. Mr. Bland moved that tlie re 
solution be laid on the table. Carried. 

Conference then adj turned.
AFTEllNoON SITTING.

The Union Conference resumed at 
three o'clock.

Rev. Dr. Douglass gave notice that 
he would move that the name of the 
united church be “The Methodist 
Church.”

Rev. T. Bnckpresented a memorial 
from Wellington district on the sub
ject of ritual. It set forth that the 
first question put to candidates for 
ordination, at page 197, Book of Dis
cipline, 1879, of the Methodist Chur*

1 of Canada, was a matter of great ob- 
1 jection, many believing the reverend 

obedience was only due to God and not 
to any fallible mortal ; and that it l 
impossible to follow, with a glad ] 
and trill, admonitions, or 
the same feeling to conclusions from 
which their judgments differed, as the 
right of private judgment was held by 
all Protestants. The memorialists 
asked the General Conference to ex
punge that question from the ritual.

A memorial was also presented from 
the Colling wood district meeting on 
the election of lay delegates to tbe 
Annual and General Conferences.

Rev. J. Hunt gave notice of a mo
tion with respect to the General 
Superinteudency in the following 
terms : —

Wh -reas in the opinion of the General 
Con fen nee it may be for tbe w. It lire of the 
Church, ► pecially iu the hounds of the Mani
toba Conference, and therefore exp -dienl, to 
retain the office of supeiiiilendeiit of mis- 
Mosis, th reby materially ie-sening the 
dutie- of the lupermleudeney in general ; 
therefore resolved, that at »ucb time as may 
hereafier he fixed upon a Conference shell 
elect th" General Mup -riulendent, who ihell 
hold office for the term of ci/ht years, whose 
detie- aud conditions of offli :e shall be in 
accordance with the rules aud discipline 
thereafter to be formulate I.

Rev. J. Hunt also gave yiutice of 
the following motion respecting dis
trict meeting* : —

That all the restrictions relating t- tlie 
presence of properly appointe 1 lay members 
of the district me -tings at any and ad times 
shall be eliminated from the discipline now iu 
course ot being formulated, and that the said 
lay members -ball be eligible fur election U» 
represent -aid district on any Conference 
committee the same as mini-ter.al ineuibire ; 
also lliat tbe coestilution of tbe Stationing 
Committee and any other pa it of tbe dis- 
cipime a dee ted by the abiec shall be so 
chang'd as to harmmine therewith.

The President “Do you want to 
change the Basis of Union at once I" 

Rev. Mr. Wakefield 1 do not think 
the notice of motion should be ad
mitted, as it is clearly out of order.

The President—The brother is sub
mitting a notice of motion distinctly 
contravening the principles of the 
basis. If you can alter the bas ta in 
that particular, you can alter it in 
other particulars.

The Conference ordered the Nomi
nating Committee to appoint a Com
mittee on Itinerancy.

Rev. Dr. Fowler moved that the 
Nominating Committee appoint a 
Committee to vonsidef the question 
A toe test ol membership in the 
Ctiuich.

Rev. Dr. Dewart thought it was ob
jectionable to propose committees on 
particular points invoking rheological 
or ecclesiastical questions. The idea 
in appointing Standing Committees 
was not that a verdict should be ob
tained on burning questions.

Tne Pu s dent The appointment 
. f such :i cunim.rte-- al i* ii»*l.cited 
will i»e aa ai.lacs on tau ilaam of 

- Union.
After s quo further debate the 

motion w,.s negative I
R;v. Dr. Gardner moved that it by 

! an instruction to the C nn.aitlee on 
j Annual C-inferences to report a plan 

(Continued on Uhpaye).
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

UNKNOWN HEROES.

We see them end we know them not 
Ko plein in garb end mien ere they ;

So lowly is their thankless lot,
We beer not whet they do or aey.

And yet for weary month» end yeeri, 
Without a murmur, plaint or cry,

Thousand* vho eat their bread in tears 
To daily duty paid us by.

A si. kly mi.ther, wan and worn,
Bereft of cheerfulness and light,

From tougvJ-tor r,»t and j iy is torn.
To work f.oin early morn till night.

To steal oae hour from dreary fate.
Or falter in the hardest tasks,

Wou,d make some home disconsolate, 
And so no peace or joy she asks.

A little child, faint with its fears—
A girl, untimely old and gray—

A man bent cowu by weight of years— 
All bravely go their bitter way.

We see them and we know them not,
So p: tin in getb and mien are they ;

80 lowly is their thankless lot,
We hear not what they do or siy.

He oes unknown—through weary years 
They mane no sign or outward" cry,

But eat their bread with bitter tears 
And we, in silence, pass them by.

ney, did more church work, made made—well, a trying ordeal, and 
greater efforts to attend all the I own that I. thought more of 
social meetings, and in time I them than I did of the One to 
came to speak oftener in them, whom the prayer was supposed to 
but I could not pray, and that orfe be addreseed.but God accepted the 
little thing was the ‘fly in the effort.
ointment.'” I “ Wo had half an hour’s work of

I always thought you a hap- repairing at the shop that night, 
py, growing Christian." and I started out at once. Jones

“ Well, I was, on the whole, joined me at the gate and said 
but there was always an unrest- quickly, 1 Mr. Uumiston, 1 have 
ful, uncomfortable feeling some- not any family to pray with, but 
where in my heart so long as I will pray in chapel to-morrow 
there was one thing which I was night. ‘ So will I, said I, al- 
not willing to do. This discom- I though nothing bad been farther 
fort was soon increased by the from my intentions; but we bolh

GEORGE HUMISTON'S 
EXPERIENCE.

Whenever my business takes 
me through Buffalo, 1 always try 
to stop a lew hours with George 
Hiimi-ton. George and” I were 
schoolmates ami cronies, and have 
continuai < ur friendship to mid
dle life. Wo have like tastes; we 
vote the same national ticket; our 
business, tin ugh not tiio same, 
leads u to lake similar views of 
the Lr.ii.l and an interest in the 
same market, reports, We are 
father* ol growing families, con
sequently there was no lack of 
interesting topics of conversation, 1 
even before his conversion three 
years ago.

We are both inclined to he too 
fCtj_Cvisi in regard to personal ex
perience, but without that—and 
we did not quite leave that out— 
there was tne general church 
work, and missions, aud ministers 
to talk over; besides, we often 
held friendly discussions on the 1 
methods and customs of our re
spective denominations,for George 
followed his wife into the Presby- 
terimi Church, while I honored 
my bringing up by becoming a 
Methodist.

Abi it six weeks ago I was able 
to drop in on him unannouncêd.to 
spend the night. They had just 
begun a quiet evening at home, 
but I îecoivod the welcome I 
count ad on, and the usual round of 
talk commenced. I soon noticed 
à change in George. I do not 
knoxv that ho said anything that 
he might not have said every time 
I had seen him for the last three 
years ; 1 don’t know that he
pmitted anj’thiiïg—the change was 
indescribable ; but he seemed to 
carry with him a presence, an at- 
mospberè, a something which so 
impiv.-s'd me with his character 
as u Christian man, that when wo 
were left alone I ventured to speak 
io him about it.

“ You have had some profound 
experience lately ?"

“Yes—thank you ; I did not 
know you would notice it, but I 
feel it plainly enough.”

I suppose I looked with inquir
ing interest, for he answered : •

“ 1 don’t know as I would mind 
telling you." i

“ 1 would like to hear."
“ I mean, I think I would like 

to tell you. Perhaps you don’t 
need ti e lesson, but you may 
know Svmeono who does.

“ When I was converted, there 
were things supposed to belong to 
a Christian life which 1 thought 1 
could never do. I was willing to 
do all the negative duties, to re
frain from all known sins ; I was 
will’cg to giro my money and my 
time, hut 1 thought joining the 
church a sufficient confession. 1 
couid not talk and 1 could not pray 
—aloud. My wile and pastor ar
gued with me a good deal about 
it, and in dvtorence to their judg
ment lather than to their wishes,
I used to speak in social meetings 
occasionally, hut it was little less 
than torture I knew we ought 
to have family prayer, but I 
thought T never could conduct it. 
About inat time Uncle James 
came to live with us, and I pro
posed to have him officiate at the 
family alrnr. Both he and my 
wife opposed it, hut when they 
found that 1 could not, or would 
not, do it, that arrangement vras 
made, and when her uncle was 
gone Jenny prayed. I said ‘would 
not,’ but I was not conscious that 
«y will went against it ; it seem
ed a perfect impossibility.

“ \\ e went on in this way two 
years,Lut J never felt comfortable.
1 always icll ;•« if 1 v,as withhold
ing something—not my best or , 
most useful gifts—but something. • 
I was nsoro exacting with myself 
in other duties. I gave more mo-

conviction that Jones, the journey
man who boarded with us, was 
shielding himselfbehind my exam
ple. Jones was a member of our 
church, a ‘silent partner,’ as he 
used to call the non-talkers. The 
words had a disagreeable sound to 
me even when my own ‘quiet’ 
ways were rather a source of 
pride to me than otherwise. Jones 
worked for me for three dollars a 
day, a part of which ho returned 
for the privilege of a home. I 
valued him as a friend,and he was 
the most trusted hand in the shop, 
but T thought it would be a great- 

cross to pray before him than 
fore any other man living, for 

ho had a critical mind and a sharp 
tongue."

George paused, and I
cd,—

“ I suppose you brought your
self to a place where you were 
willing io pray ?"

“ Ye-."
“ How did you do it ?"
“ I prayed. ”
“ For help—yes, I see."
“ Oh, I’d prayed for ^that, off 

and on, for a year. T had pray
ed for strength for the duty, but 
the Lord know I was not willing 
to use it. I had prayed to bo wil
ling, but of course God did not 
make me willing. The only way 
tor me to du a thing is to do it. 
Praying about it when I don’t ' 
mean to act, is worse' than no
thing.” !

“ What led you to make a 
start ?"

“ Nothing in particular. I was 
thinking it over as usual one Sun
day night. It had become an 
ever present subject in my mind, 
and if I drove it out, as I often 
thicatoned to do, I found I could 
not grow at all. For the thousandth 
time I was setting forth to myself 
how my great grandfather had 
left the Quakers supposably be
cause the Spirit moved, or did 
not move, him to speak ; how my 
mother wanted to join the Metho
dists in her youth, but did not be
cause she thought she never could 
go to class ; how my grandfather i 
would never join the church, and 
Uncle John would not even pro-1 
loss religion, though everybody 1 
believed him to be a Christian, all 
on account of thst miserable self- i 
consciousness which I inherited— 
when I turned round on myself j 
and said : ‘ I don’t caie what
my ancestors did ; it is either my 
duty to speak and pray, or it is 
not. 11 it is, I'll do it ; if it ia 
not, I won’t spend any more time 
discussing it.

“You won't believe it took a 
whole week to decide the point, 
but it did. I argued that I had 
not been educated to it,which was 
true ; neither had I been educat
ed to giving away money. That 
I inherited a reluctance not only 
for this, but for public speaking 
generally,and for speaking at any 
time of my most sacred feelings, 
true too—but I inherited many 
propensities which I did not pro- 
po-e to gratify ; that it was too 
late in life to begin—but that ap
plied equally to my Christian life.

“ At last I settled that I would 
take up this dut}’ in the family if 
I was not able to say anything

held to if, and have ever since, 
and God has blessed us in doing it, 
abundantly.”

“I suppose it was easy enough 
after the first time ?

“ No, it was not. It was hard 
for a longtime. 1 could not for
get the audience in the one Audi
tor whom I was seeking; but God 
acknowledged every effort and 
blessed mo, and there is, therefore, 
now no condemnation in my heart. 
I don’t withhold anything orgive 
anything grudgingly. I am a 
Christian man, John and I know it."

“ Do you think e* ervman would 
get such a blessing from public 
prayer as you have, George ?"

“ If it is the thing ho hangs on, 
I do. Few men, probably, would 

suggest- halt at so small a thing. It was a 
1 family trait with me, but I hope 

I have stopped the entailment. 
My oldest son already takes Ins 
part in our home and chapel ser
vice, and I trust James will when 
his time eûmes."—Lion’s Herald.

THE TIRED FOOT.
The potbr stood et his daily work,

One patient foot on the grounj ;
The other, with tv rm slackening speed,
• Turning his swift wheel ronint.

’ Silent we s.ood bv-idehim there,
Watching tiie restless knee.

Till my frieu i suvi tow, ic pi'ying voice,
“ ilo» tirid his fo t must he!"

The potter never pau-ed in his work.
Shaping the wondrous thing ;

’Twss only s common flower-pot,
But perfect in fashioning.

Slowly ht rased h;s patient eyes,
With homely iruth inspired :

“ No, inarm ; ii 1-n't the foot that kicks; 
The one thst stands gets tired !”

— Thé Continent.

A ROLAND FOR AN 
j OLIVER.

This term is so generally un
derstood that any comment upon 
it is almost superfluous. Il is 
however, no slung phrase, but one 
of the oldest of proverbial expres
sions, dating apparently as far 
back as the latter end of the eighth 
century. We are told that the 
Emperor Charlemagne, in his ex
pedition against the Saracens in 
778, was accompanied by two 
pages, named Boland and Oliver 
who , wore t>0 excelien t and 
so equally matched, that the 
equality became proverbial— 
“ I’ll give you a Boland for 
your Oliver,” being the same as 
the vulgar saying, “ Tit for tat ;” 
that is : “ I'll give you the same 
[generally in a retaliatory sense] 
as you give me;” or the more 
classical one of Quid pro quo, to be 
even with one. Its proper adap
tation, however, as understood 
at the present day, will be much 
better explained by a few humor
ous illustrations.

A very clever reply to a some
what satirical remark was that 
given to Louis XV., by Cardinal 
Richelieu, who was a nobleman as 
well as a priest. A celebrated 
archbishop of Paris, Hnrdonin de 
Beaumont de Perefixe, was ap
pointed perceptor to his majesty. 
One day ho preached a notable 
sermon before the court >f France 
which touched principally upon 
the duties of the nobility. “ Ah 1" 
said the king to Bichelieu, “ the 
preacher has thrown a vast quan
tity of stones into your garden to
day." “ Yes, sire, answered the

but ‘Now 1 lay me down to ! cardinal ; “ and a few have fallen 
sleep, and I would begin the very j iDto the royal park.” A courtly

amount of étiquette of expression
| is observable in this answer,, with 
which we may presume that even

first time Uncle James went 
away. Perhaps it was cowardly 
to put it upon that contingency, 
but that is what I did, and with
in three days he started unexpect
edly for Boston. When we were 
getting ready for tea the night 
after ho went away, I said to Jen
ny : ‘ Would you like to have me
conduct our devotions to-night ?’ 
‘ Y’es, of course,’ she answered, 
without much show of interest. I 
don’t suppose she thought I would 
do it. Then I told hcr I thought 
it was cowardly for me to put it 
on her, and if she wanted I should 
pray, 1 would do it if it killed 
me. She just cried aloud for joy.

“ You will think mo a fool, but 
when I spoke to my wife the blood 
thundered iri my ears iikeayoung 
Niagara, and i üidn’t have much 
appetite for my supper. Praying 
in the family is not the same 
thing foi mo ‘hat it is for a man 
who has only his wife and one or 
two small children in the house. 
Two well-grown boys and Ella, 
Jones and the domestic assistant,

I royalty itself could in nowise be 
; offended.
i Equally as good is the follow

ing, in which we shall carefully 
note by the way that praise has 
different effects on different minds.

, tbo Emperor Alexander of Bus- 
sia, daring the occupation of 

i Paris, was present a: the anniver
sary of one of the hospitals 
Plates for contributions were pass
ed round, and they were borne by 
some of the pau-ons* wives and 
daughters. The piste presented 

; to the emperor was bold by an 
extremely pretty girh As he 

! liberally gave his lonis-d’ors, he 
i whispered : “ Madmoiselle, this is 
I f°r J’our beautiful bright eyes.” 
The charming little damsel polite
ly eourtesied, and immediately 
presented the plate again.

‘‘ Wbat J" said theemperor in
amazement, “ more ?"__“ Yes
aire." said she, ‘ I now want some
thing for the poor."

On one occasion, an Englishnngli
a kegentleman, who possessed a keen 

wit, waa at a brilliant assembly 
of the elite of Vienna, where a dis
tinguished lady of that city fre- 
quently amused herself and im
mediate circle of friends by say
ing smart and rather uncourteous 
things, evidently for the purpose 
of annoyance. “ By the way," 
inquired his fair interrogator, 
“ how is it your countrymen 
speak French so imperfectly ? We 
Austrians use it with the same 
freedom as if it were our native 
tongue." “ Madame," retorted 
the Englishman in the blandest 
manner, “ I really can not say, 
unless it be that the French army 
have not been twice in our capital 
to teach it, as they have been in 
yours."

One of the most distinguished 
incidents of Zimmermann’s life 
was the summons which he re
ceived to attend Frederick the 
Great in his last illness in 1786. 
One day the king said to this 
eminent physician : “ You have, I 
presume sir, helped many a man 
into another world ?" Any ordi
nary person would doubtless have 
been scared by so momentous an 
inquiry, and it was,’in fact, a some
what bitter pill tor the doctor ; 
but the dose he gave the king in 
return was a judicious- mixture of 
truth and flattery : “Not so many 
as your majesty, nor with so much 
honor to myself.”

As all classes of individuals, 
Irom the highest to the lowest, are 
liable at times to meet with a 
Boland tor an Oliver, we must 
not even exempt those shrewd 
men of the world termed lawyers. 
A seafaring man was called upon 
the stand as a witness. “ Well, 
sir," said the lawyer, “ do yon 
know the plaintiff and détend
ant ?" After a moment’s hésita, 
lion, Jack declared his inability 
to comprehend the meaning of 
these words. “What! not know 
the meaning of plaintiff and de
fendant?" continued the energe
tic inquirer. “An intelligent fel
low you must ho to come here as 
a witness I Can you tell me where 
on board the vessel it was that 
that man struck the other one !" 
“Certainly I can," replied the 
sailor; “abaft the binnacle."
“ And | pray,” asked the lawyer, | 
“what do you mean by that?”
“ Well, that’s good," responded 
the witness ; “ you must be a prêt- j 
ty fellow to come here as a lawyer 
and don’t know what abaft the 
binnacle means.”—Chambers' Jour
nal.

perously for him but children,
and the wild cayenne papaver 
plant. In bis efforts to devise a 
way to support the children, he 
turned to the cayenne. It was a 
weed, but he in it his opportunity. 
God does not send even a weed 
in vain. He experimented, suc
ceeded in extracting the juice and 
in introducing it to the market 
without middle men. Ilis wife 
and children helped him; the lit
tle family manufactory became 
famous, and its owner rich, while 
his neighbors grew gray in vain 
searches for Latitte’s spoils.

The real treasure trove lies be
fore every man on some chance, 
and in his skill in developing that 
chance.

; trampled her under their fceu_ 
and she knew no more till „k. 
found herself stretched on a ho* 
pital bed.

j _ When the doctors came that 
night they knew that she 

I could not live until mornim*. In 
the middle of the night, after she 
had been lying very still for a 
long t,me, apparently asleep, she 

i suddenly opened her eyes, and the 
nurse, bending over her heard her 
whis^r, while her face lighted un 

i wit(h a smile that had some of 
heaven's own gladness in it :

I j 1 bave found you at

Then the tiny lips were hushed 
but the ■ !
received 
Herald.

questioning spirit had 
an answer.—Old Colony

BE SOCIAL.
A young man comes to your 

church ; he is a perfect stranger to 
the majority of those he meets ; 
his homo is far away ; his church 
he has left behind. He listens 
attentively to the service, and is 
pleased and profited by what he 
nears. The service over he goes 
out. Although many know him 
to he a stranger, yet ‘no one ex
tends a friendly hand or in any 
manner notices him. He is some- 1 
what discouraged, a little home
sickness sterls over him, but he 
resolves to go there once move. 
He goes, with the same result. 
Discouraged he seeks another 
sanctuary where the warm grasp 
of the hand, information about the | 
evening mooting, invitation about 
the Sunday-school, and the 
interests taken by the ' 
members of the church in 
bis welfare, at once decides lii.s ! 
course. Tiie result is, a zealous 
worker is gained by one church 
and lost by the other, and simply 
because the young men were 
social.

Young men and young women
of our churches, never let a 
stranger go away without notice, 
never let that chilling feeling of 
loneliness come over any person in 

It should bethe house of God 
your pleasure to 
stranger at homo, 
your reward wil 
Zion's Watchman.

make every 
Try it, and 

he speedy.—

TREASURE TROVE.

Even about the 
dollar of the United 
is already a shadow 
A dollar appeared

place ,common 
States there 
of romance, 

last winter in
Philadelphia, which created quite 
an excitement. It bore the date 
of 1804, and was held at two thou
sand dollars.

Dollars of that date are so rare 
that each one has a pedigree or 
series of affidavits to prove it gen
uine. The reason for tho scarcity 
of this coin is said to be that al
most the whole silver coinage of 
that year was sent into Africa to 
defray the expenses of the United 
States expedition against Tripoli. 
Another statement is that it was 
sent to China to pay fora cargo 
of tea.

Whatever the reason may bo, it 
is certain that if any boy should 
find one of these coins, he would 
have sufficient capital to pay for 
hie education.

Other American coins are still 
more rare. Of the five-dollar gold 
piece struck in 1815, there is said 
to be but a single one in exist
ence ; this is owned by the king 
of Sweden. The Southern Con
federacy had struck just four half 
dollars when the mint in New 
Orleans was seized. These coins 
are held at fabulous prices.

A glamour of mystery of ro-

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

A LITTLE HOT’S TROUBLE.
I thought when I learned my letters 

That all my troubles were done,
But I find mystlf much mistaken— 

They only have just begun.
Learning to read was awful,

Bat not like learning to write ;
I’d be sorry to hare to tell it,

But my copy-book is a eight !

The ink gets over my fingers ;
The pen cut* all sorts of shines 

Aud won’t do at all as I bid it ;
The letters won’t stay ou the Hues, 

But go up and down aud all over,
As though they were dancing a jig—■ 

They are there in all shapes aud si*er, 
Medium, little and big.

FOUND AT LAST.
A little girl stood by her mo

ther’s deuth-bed, and heard her 
last words :

“ Jessie, find Jesus.”
When her mother was buried 

her father took to drink, and 
Jessie was left to such care as a 
pour neighbor could give her.

One day she wandered off with 
a little basket in her hand, and 
trudged through one street after 
another, not knowing where she 
wont. She bad started out to find 
Jesus. At last she stopped, from 
utter weariness, in front of a sa
loon. A young man staggered 
out of the door and almost 
stumbled over her. Ho uttered 
the name of Him she was seeking.

“ Can you tell me where Ho is?" 
she inquired.

“ What did you say ?" he asked.
“ Will you please tell me where 

Jesus Christ is? tori must find 
him."

The young man looked at her 
curiously fur a minute without 
speaking; and then his face 
sobered, and he said in a broken,

YOUR EYE ON THE MARK.

A light snow had fallen, and
the boys of L----- desired to make
the most of it; and as it was too 
dry for snowballing and not deep 
enough for coasting, they thought 
it would do very well to make 
tracks in. Near by there was a 
large meadow, and it was pro
posed that they should go to a 
tree which stood near the centre 

! of the meadow, and that each one 
should start from the tree to the 
boundaries of tho meadow. Tho 
proposition was assented to, aud 
they were soon ut the tree. They 
ranged themselves around the 

I tree with their hacks toward it, 
and started, each one retracing 
his steps to tho tree. After they 
had returned, they each looked 
back to see how straight the 
tracks were.

“ Whose is the straightest ?" 
Said James Allison to Thomas 
Sanders, who was first at die tree.

“ Harry Armstrong’s is tho 
only one that is straight at ail," 
said Thomas.

“ Why," said Jacob Small, “how 
could we all contrive to go so 
crooked when the meadow is so 
smooth, and nothing to turn us 
out of the way ?"

“ How "happened you to go so 
straight, Henry?" said Thomas.

“I fixed myoxeàpn that tall 
pino-treo on the hilt yonder, and 
never looked away from it till I 
reached the fence," answered 
Henry.

“ I went as straight as I could 
without looking at anything but 
the ground,” said James.

“ So did I," said another.
“So did I,” replied several 

voices at once.
It appeared that no one but 

Henry had aimed at,any parti
cular object.

They attempted to go straight 
without any definite aim, hut they 
failed. Men cannot succeed in 
anything good without a defi
nite aim. General purposes, gen
eral resolutions will not avail. 
You must do ns Henry did—fix 
upon something distinct and de
finite as an object, and go steadily 
toward it.— Young Pilgrim.

hoards of buried dollars along the 
coast. Kidd, the pirate, is sup
posed to have buried largo stores 
of coin, church-silver, etc., which 
have never been discovered, al
though search has been made for 
the si den treasures from Maine to 
Virginia.

Lafitte, another pirate, is believ
ed to have buried his treasmos in 
Petite Anco Island in the centre 
of a square formed by four trees. 
The negroes from the neighboring 
towns of New Iberia have, of 
course, dug boles wherever four 
frees grew near together,and there 
are many educated white men who 
have grown old and poor in seek
ing this visionary treasure.

An odd contrant to their course 
is offered in tbe story of a Loui
siana planter, who, in the same 
neighborhood cultivated a few 
sterile acres. Nothing grew pros-

don’t“I don't know, child—I 
know where He is."

At length the.little girl’s wan
derings brough her to a park. A 
woman, evidently a Jewess, was 
leaning against the railing, look
ing disconsolately at the green 
grass and the trees.

Jessie went up to her timidly.
“ Perhaps she can fell me Wuoro 

He is," was the child’s thought. 
In a low, hesitating voice she 
asked the woman :

“ Do you know Jesus Christ ?"
The Jewess turned fiercely to 

face her questioner, and in a tone 
of suppressed passion exclaimed :

“ Jesus Christ ia dead !"
Poor Jessie trudged on, but 

soon a rude boy jostled against 
ner, and snatching ner basket from 
her hand threw it into tho street. 
Crying, she ran to pick it up. 
The burses of a passing street-car

THE FIRST STRA WBER 
' RIES.

A little girl once had a bed of 
strawberries. Very anxious she 
was that they should ripen and 
be fit to eat. The time came.

“ Now for a feast !" said her 
brother to her one morning, as he 
picked up some beautiful ones for 
her to eat.

“ I cannot eat these," said she, 
“for they are the flirt ripe fruit."

“Well,” said her brother, “all 
the more reason for our making a 
feast, for they are the greater 
treat.”

“ Yes ; but they aie tho first 
ripe fruit.”

“ Well, what of that?"
“ Dear tathor told us that lie 

used to give God the first out of 
ail the money he mafic, and that 
then he always felt happier in 
spending the rest; and I wii h to 
give God the first of my straw
berries, too."

“ Ah I but," said her brother,
“ how can you give strawberries 
to God ? And even if you could, 
he would not care for them.”

‘O, I have found outa way," said, 
she. “ J Os us said, ‘ Inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me;’ and I mean 
to go with them lo firs. Perkins’ 
dying child,*who never sees a 
strawberry, they are so poor.”— 
The Pansy.

Since I have known God in a 
( saving m;.nner, painting, poetry* 
and music have had charms un
known to mo before. I have 
received what I suppnio is a taste- 
lor them ; lor religion has refined 

1 my mind, and made it susceptible 
i of impressions from tho sublime- 
and beautiful.—Henry Martin.
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TEE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

TO TEACHERS.
Get, It possible, your scholars to com- ! 

mit to memory passages of Scripture ! 
and verses of hymns. Even one of the 
latter when wisely explained, will j 
clench a doctrine in a marvellous 
way, and will be readily reproduc
ed sometimes! under circumstances 
which will make it very preious 
indeed. Dean Stanley relates that 
he was visiting an aged and famous 
statesman, and he repeated to him, 
word for word, ‘ The Evening Hymn.’ 
of Bishop Ken, as he had learnt it. he 
told him, from his nurse ninety years 
before,

Encurage every one in the class to 
bring a verse ot their own selectin g, 
definitely reterring to some given 
subject. It will otten be pos sible 
too, to get short papers requiring 
some little research.

In all our teaching we must con- 
sciously or unconsciously come round 
tothe Lord Jesus. He will be the Alpha 
and the Omega, the very life of our 
lessons. Not by dragging in bis name 
or his words alter the manner of the 
nnliterary man ot money, who. when 
he ordered his books by the yard lin
eal, requested the bookseller to put 
in a Bible or two here and there, to 
give his library, as ho said “ a moral 
tone." No, but let us miss no oppor
tunity of making it evident that 
Christ's name is above every name ; 
that he is the Divine person to whom 
all our teaching leads, the founda
tion upon which all our hopes are 
built ; that His life gives substance 
to every human virtue; and his death 
makes U e eternal possible, If we 
arj teaching the Commandments, it 
needs no strain surely- to find in 
Christ’s summary of the two tables 
_the great law of love—the best pos
sible exposition of the law ot Sinai; 
and in his own unstained life the 
only perlect fulfilment of that law. 
Prayer takes us to him at once, not 
only as the Medium thiough Whom 
we we c:m come to God, to him not 
only as both Hearer and Answerer 
but also as the authoritative model 
Teacher, and the finest Exemplar ot 
its use. ltqur own heart have bnt 
found its centre ot hope and love in 
Him, depend upon it, instead ot its 
being a difficulty with us, we shall of 
necessity find the truth we teach con
verging towards “ Him who is our 
Lite. ’ A minister, vWidse congrega
tion had long deplored the cold and 
dry style ot bis preaching, tonndone 
Sunday morning on entering the pul
pit, a slip of paper on the cushion, 
with the text written on it, Johji xii.
2!_•• Sir we wuidtl see Jesus. llis
own conscience supplied the applica
tion of the text, and after much 
thought and self examination, he re
solved by God's help lo preach Christ 
more clearly; and the Sunday after 
he took lor his text: John xx, 20— 
•• Then were the disciples glad when 
they saw the Lord.” “ vVe want 
men of hot hearts,” said a convert 
ed Chinese Christian. “ to come and 
tell us of the love ot Christ.”

And now we will add only this, let 
us expert to sneered in our teaching. A 
young fatly who was eminently suc
cessful in bringing her scholars to 
Christ, was once asked what was the 
secret of her suct^ss; and her reply 
was “ H I have any secret of success, 
it is that / .expert to succeed. I used to 
teach with the expectation that at 
so»//- future day my class might be
come Christians. ... As long 
as 1 so taught 1 had no success, and

the furniture, disturb as little as pos 
sible the relative positions of chairs, 
ottomans and sofas. Place two or 
three chairs in a conversational atti
tude in some cheery comer, an otfb- 
man within easy distance of a sofa, a 
chair near your stand of stereoscopic 
views or paintings, and one where a 
good light will tall on the book which 
yon take from the table, Make little 
studies of effect which shall repay 
more than the observer, and do not 
leave it possible for one to make the 
criticism which applies to so many 
homes, eVen of wealth and elegance, 
—‘ Fine carpets, handsome furniture, 
a few pictures, and elegant nothings 
—but now dreary !’ The chilling at
mosphere is felt at once, and we can
not divest ourselves of the idea that 
we must maintain a stiff and severe 
demeanour to accord with the spirit 
of the place. Make your homes then, 
so cozy and cheerful that it we visit 
you, we may be joyous and uncon
strained, and not feel ourselves out 
of harmony with oar surroundings.”

“ There is more life, more light, 
more lore beyond."

IF AND IF.

USEFUL HINTS.

See to it if yon would have healthy 
hogs that they are never without salt 
aua charcoal,

A good rule to follow when boiling 
corned beef is to allow half an hour 
to the pound after it has commenced 
to boil.

To rid a room of the disagreeable 
smell of Iresh paint, let a pailfnl of 
fresh water in which a handful ot hay 
has been placed stand in the room 
over night.

Well seasoned posts, when thor
oughly dried, and then charred and 
dipped into hot tar, will remain rot 
and insect proot for many years in 
almost any kiud of soil.

Spiced pin ms are delicious. To _________________________________
eight pounds ot plums allow tour of
sugar, one tea-spoonful each of cin- \ f'or Cramps, Pain,in the Stomach, Bowels 
namon and cloves, one small cup of Complaint or Çhills» use Perry Davis Pain 
vinegar. Cook until they arc thick K,ller' See a,lv ,n a,"'tW

“If von are suffering from poor
* health or languishing on a bed of 
‘ sickness, take cheer, if you are 
' simply ailing, or if you feel weak 
‘ snd dispirited, witboet clearly 
‘knowing why, Hop Bitters wilU.
* surely curs you." j

"•If you are a minister, and have overtai-
* ed yourself with your pest oral duties, or a 
1 Mother, worn out with care and work, or a 
' man of business or laborer weakened by the 
‘ strain of your avert day duties, or a man of 
' letters, toiling over your midnight woik,
1 Hop Bitters will surely strengthen you."

“ If you are suffering from 
'over-eating or drinking, any 
' indiscretion er dissipation, or 
‘are young and growing too 
‘ fast, as is often tke case.”

“ Or it you are ia the woreshop, on the 
‘ farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
* that yonr system needs cleansing, ton- 
‘ ing, or stimnlsting, without intoricat-
* ing, if you are old, blood thin and im- 
‘ pure, pulse feeble, aenres unsteady, fee- 
‘ ulties waning, Hop Bitters is what you
* need to give you new life, health, and
* rigor."

If you are costireor dyspeptic, or suf
fering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stamach or bowels, it is 
your own fault it you remain ill.

If you ere wasung away with any 
form of Kidney disease, stop tempting 
death this moment, end turn for a cure 
to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that 
terrible sickness Nervous, 
ness,you will find a ** Balm 
in Gilead” in Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resi
dent of a miasmatic district, barri
cade your system against the scourge 
of all countries—malaria, epidemic, 
biliou* and intermittent fereri—be 
the use of Hop Bitters.

If you hare rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
had breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair 
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, and 
health. $500 will be paid for a care they 
will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the picture 
of health by a few bit tie* of Hup Bitters 
costing but a trifle.

V>

as jelly.
Live forever, in small patches, can 

be eradicated by covering it a toot 
deep with earth, leached ashes, spent 
tan, or any substance which will ex
clude air jand light till the vitality of 
the roots is exhausted.

Bananas sliced and served with 
ice cream arc very delicate and dain
ty They should be sliced and have 
a glittle powdered sugar scattered 
over them for about an hour belore 
serving. Set them in the refrigera
tor for that length of time.

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during the hot weather, ia 
that of washing day. Happily th?re is prac
tical relief tor them in the use of James Pyle’s 
Pearline.

WTEMAllY AID EXTEBWALLT.

-TAKEN INTERNALLY it CTO 
*• Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea, 

Cramp and Pam in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sod
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.

TTSED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, Ac

f+l The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world 
Price, Me. and Me. per bottle

MANCHESTER. BOBÏEISON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OB’

DEY GOODS
AND

MIL LIN E K Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LÜSLE a„d BETA L.

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Mannfacf nrers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ k Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COP PER, WORK
I

ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AMD FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modeyn Improvements, fitted by Èngineers thoroughly 
. acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington St, Halifax.

Got him out or bud.—1 was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman cal'ed to 
sec me and advised me to use Minard’s Lini
ment. I did so and in three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lasoille,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1S82. mar 2 lm

Don’t Doubt it.—Failure is nut always 
followed by failure, and although yon may 
have tried remedies repeatedly without bene- 
fit, don’t doubt that you will find the right 
thing yet. Putnam’s Painless Cobs 
Extractor is a positive remedy for corns, 
and 01 ce used at enee cured. I bis fact has 
been vouched for by thousands who have 

, ... . , .,1.,., used it. Sold by druggists. N. C. POL-sud. a position as to have the light Aux * Co.,*Kings.on, 1’roprietor*. 
come ou the page over the shoulder. _

As the eye is the most delicate or
gan ot the body, it should bo treated 
with great care ; aid economy in 
spectacles is a great, a life-long mis- 
loi tune The eyes should not face a 
light; it is better to have the book in

Cabbage, containing as it does a 
large per cent, ot phosphoric acid, 
makes one ot the most valuable kinds 
of food lor young pigs, calves, chick
ens, etc. All young animals require 
bountiful supply of phosphatic fond 
to make bone and muscle. Young 
clover is next in value to cabbage.

The oyster-growers on the coast of 
France have discovered that oyster 
shells which are .thrown back into 
the sea produce 30 to 40 fold in two 
years. The theory is that the young 
oysters attach themselves to the old 
shells in preference to any other ob-

Try Ayer’s Pills and be cured. Misery is 
a mild word to describe the mischief to the 
bod) and rnilfd caused by habitual constipa
tion The regular u c of A)er's Cathartic 
Pill in mild d- ses will restore the torpid 
viscera to h altby action.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF SHI1 IS

OF ALL, KINDS. AN

LADISSUNDEROLOTHIN G

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

800
Consisting of over

PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will Vie found exceptionally

V A R IB D and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Our hither extensive premises have recently been remodelled, and 1

Pnre rich blood gives us health, long life 
and a “ giet-n old age,” hut how few l av any 
attention to the state cf their blood? 
Parson*' Purgatiice Piils m ike Nile rich 
Mood, and taken one a night for three 
months will change the Mood in the entire 
system.

became greatly discouraged. Final 
ly, I asked for faith to pray;for re- ject on the bed of the sea. 
suits. Since I have taught with the ' 
expectation that my teaching would 
result in present salvation, I have had 
nothing but success. — W. M. S. S.
May,

lt<nr TO STOP A RUNAWAY 
1IORSE.

Several years ago I attended a lec
ture given by Rarey, the celebrated 
horse trainer, in the course ot which 
he claimed that any runaway horse 
could be controlled with a knowledge i 
of the proper treatment, and what j 
1 learned from him has served me on 
more than one occasion during the 
many years I have driven round New 
York. Rarey"e directions were as 
follows: First to know that the har
ness is all right, and that the bit and 
lines are ot proper strength, never 
to drive with a slack rein, and always 
to keep the feet untrammeled, ready 
for any emergency ; second, as soon 
as you find that the horse is running 
away, with all the power ot the right 
arm jerk the horse’s head tolhat side 
of the neck, at the same time spring
ing to the left of the vehicle ready 
to jump. As soon as done immediate
ly j«-rk the horse’s head to tha left 
side ol the neck and change your po
sition to the opposite side of the car
riage. Repeating this with all one’s 
stn ngtli and as quickly as possible, 
the horse must st p his speed. Un
der this treatment it is impossible for 
him to proceed, but it must be done 
qnickly. so as not to allow the horse 
to straighten his position or to turn 
around I have been runaway with 
st-vi r:il times, and have always tried 
Kurey’s plan with success.

To render washing easy and save 
time,make all possible ai rangements 
the night before ; lay the kindling 
ready to light, put on and fill the 
boiler, get the bench and tubs/ in 
place and till the rinsing tub, put on 
the wringer and have the clothes 
slick, which by the way, should be 
forked, and soap at hand.

Grape seedlings do not come true 
to the parent kind. A c hance seed
ling may be a new variety of great 
value; no one knows what it may be. 
It is no hard matter to rai se seed
lings or move chance ones to a place 
where they can be watched until they 
bear fruit and their value will be 
known.

For crullers : mix one pint ol 
sweet milk, one pint of sugar, quar
ter ot a pound of butter, three or tour 
eggs well beaten separately, two 
tablespoonluls of cream ot tartar, 
about two pounds of flour, or just 
enough to make a very soft dough, 
rose water and grated nutmeg to 
taste. Roll out thin ; moke the cakes 
small and round, with.it hole in the 
centre. Fry in boiling lard, and af
ter draining them well roll them in 
powdered sugar flavored with china
nt o.

Bellislk, Kings Co., N.B.,
July 0th., 1866 

I have used Graham’s Pills myself and in 
my family, and And them to he the moat 
effectual physic I barn ever known, and I 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pills in 
use. They cause no griping, do not leave 
the bowel- costive after their use, and are 
most effectual in removing di-eases of the 
Liver and Bowels. 1 have proved them to 
be a superior Dinner Pill, and without hesi
tation I recommend them to the pul,lie.

(Deacon) Jambs Kiebstbad

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, cte., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 76c. net; post-paid, 81c.

made
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the inspection of every buyer visiting fibs 
city biff.-i ji itia; hit jr h n* p I'Aim,

SMITH BROS.

SHARP’S

Self-Dumping Horse Rake.
/ JO-

.

S. F. 11UESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. S.
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Amebicax Tuiukph at Amsterdam.— ] 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano j 
Company have ju-t received the following I 
cable dispatch from Mr. C. C. Bender, their j 
agent in Holland, now representing them at j 
the World’s Exposition at Amsterdam :
’" Received Diploma af Honor, tie very I 
highest award.’ The Mason & Hamlin | 
cabinet organs weie placed in competition at ! 
this great exl ib:tiou with a large number : 
from the leading makers of Europe and i 
Ametica, and this award is but a coutitma- j 
tion of their unbroken series of triumphs at 
all the great world's exhibitions for the last 
16 year/. Mason St Hamlin have now won ; 
the highest awards at Paris, 1867 ; Vienna, 
1873; Santiago, 1875 ; Philadelphia, 1876; 
Paris, 1878; Milan, 1881 ; and Amsterdam, 
1883.—Boston Journal.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

■ ■ Ur'
M*

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
the cheapest ia the m\\

SEXD FOR PRICE I.JhJ

j The WHEELS are of the ST HONG EST POSSIBLE MAKE consistent with moderate 
I weight They have While Oak and HICKORY SPOKE*, beet Rims ant IRON HUBS. 

Experience has demonstrated the fact that -poke* which are pr- perty prep «red and doyen 
into an iron hub by force i f a steam spring-hammer, as they a-e iu “ SHARP S It A Hr., 
never art loose, 't he compression of the sp .ke* thus obtained, which would bn. .1 a woolen 
hub to piece*, renders it IMPOSSIBLE FOR THEM TO SHRINK’; and wedam, that the 
spokes will reman, fir n in the hub Of “ Sll A UP'S" RAKE wheel, after an amount of wear 
and exposure lo weather Midi m> would ruin » wooden-htihbed ink- wheel, in winch the brat 
part of th- hub is unuallj hollowed out to receive a large caat-iro» axle.

The AXLKS OF ‘‘SHARP'S" RAKE ar»-made of WROVtiilf IK02ÿ au î NEXEH 
IJKKAK, as do the cast iron eile* ot other rule’

Tli» TEETH, 24 iu numW, are m» le of th * fju if if y of tie ! and oil ? stprrel.

“ Wood-food
given to Ayers' 
j « uod *t'ii • idling

' is the suggestive name often 
Sarsaparilla, because of its 
qualities.

A PRANCES'. EST OF ROOMS.
The Art Review gives the following 

useful : vice: “Give your ;ipart- 
ments expression—character. Rooms 
which mean nothing are cheerless, 
indeed. Study light and shade, /and 
the combination and arrangement 
of di apery, furniture, and pic- 
tmes. Allow nothing to look isolat
ed. but let everything present un air 
of sociability. Observe a room im
mediately after a number of peop'e 
have left it and thou, ae you arrange

If there is anything in this life thv will 
rive one a lorcta-le of hell, as some repr -ent 
it. that thing i* Neuralgia It is the refi De
ment of torture. l ut there is a sinzle and 
itiexp<iisivf remedy for it Jehnicn's 
Jnodyn' Liniment snuflW np luto the 
viill gue instant relief.

i ead

Rest and Comfokt to tub Suffkbibg. 
—Brown s Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Paiu in the Side, Back or 
Bowls, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago avd any kind ol Pain or Ache. “It 
will muet surely quieten the Blool and Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful.'’ “ Hrowu’s 
Household Panacea ” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Klein or Liniment in 
the "vorld, should be in every lamily 
handy for u-e when wanted," as it really is 
the bust remedy in the world lor Cramps iu 
th« Stomach, and Pains and Aches oi all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggist- at 25 
cents a bottle. hf> W-

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers Are: 
you disturbed at night and broken of your , 
lest hv a sick child suffering and crying with i 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If t 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. W ms- | 
Low s i-otTHlso Sybcp. It will relieve : 

| the poor little sufferer immediately—depend ' 
upon it; there is no m:stake about it. There ; 
is not a mother ou earth who ha- ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 

" give

ALSO
B003K HINDINO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

Three tQ«'»* in *the Province ot Quebec 
have recently had peals of hells provided for 
their respective places of worship :—lia! i.can,
Champlain Co., now enjoys a peal of three
w«ightl% six thousand pounds, one of three ...
weighing four thousand pounds has been regulate the bowels, aud 
sent to St. Louis. L’lslet Co , and anoth-r to 
Kic, llimouski Co., whiciCga-e great satis
faction. All have been supplied by the firm 
of Henry McShane A Co.'s Bell Foun ry,
Baltimore. Md., U. S- A., who are now so 
widely known ihroegh the sweet • -o oui 
bells th ey manufacture.

A Hundred Years
—or—

METHODISM,
—nr—

BISHOP S IM PSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

.NEVER WASTE
Vour time or money renting a tarm whin 

yua can BUY on voar OWN TIME anil 
J TERMS a

be»lti> to t,e eb.id. ! FINE FARM AND HOME

operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to | wjth the Bent Markets almost nt yonr door, 
use in all case», and pleasant to the taste, aud finest yanaing LeedsteWorw

each tooth being twice tested to a pa l of 20 inc'ie« h i .re leaving the faeto-y. I'b-ynre 
I inserted in the simplest manner, so that any tooth may bn put in or taken out without dis- 

turhing the others or taking the rake to pieces. Each tooth is in O pendent in its net ton, 
rising aud falling so as to conform to inequalities in the surta - nt the grou i !, aud «’ the 
►ame time i* so hung as to maintain its prop- r position without the aid ot »ti,de« or mber
obstruction. , , ,

The TEETH CLEARING in SHARP'S UXKE is eff eted b- a simple cleaner rake, 
the teeth of which enter between the rake tee h from the hack is they use when tamped, 
discharging the hay in the most eject ml manner. There are no - leaner rod* -.r .Uplw for 

I the hay to tangle round a"id prevent the proper filling of the ;ake hut the teeth, wtnle 
1 raking, being tree from erery obstruction will gather more hay with less labor, sul tiis 

charae easier, than any rake with the old clum- v cdeauerrnd uev.ee.
The SELF-DUMPING DEVICE in S il A K !» -S I» A K K i- at once the simple* und 

1 most ej-ctice ever yet invented, .-.n-i-ting of very few part-, si .lost all scr-mght icon and 
steel which any bla. ksmith cvuhl make. Unlike the so-called h-iree dumps in which ve 

1 hurst- being hitched to the du np-'-ev-f «reply ll'-'r- to puli th • rake up at er the be sweat 
I part of the lift ha, been dune Ly baud, and ; thereby kept constantly j-rkn.g hick and 

loith in I lie shafts : in sharp's Hike the dump does not m.-rfere with tile draft, hut it dsaws 
' a- steadily as a sully wagon. A f-woili»--- pr.-ure v th the toe of the fed it ssficwnt 
' to dump .-Sharp's Hake, the revolution of the wheels doing the ic .rk, while both kaw'Mwr. 

left free for driving It dumps so eisi.y that ai y child ti or lu years old can -.p-anlr at. 
The Hand DUMP lever is entirely ludep- d -nt of the f . -dump, g vinz the infer 

.instant and immediate control of the rake or band a. well as by foot Were ihtwll- 
dumping apparatus entirely dispensed with, slurp s lUke w.x'd slid re.ni.ua tmtfort
A Yrn 1V * thready ear* have elapsed sin -e the in" , lu-ti n of this rske in th- Maritime Pro. 

bat each season the salts h i vs been do Old anl the deman i far exceed- th* saggil)
RAXES

wîii.'h ars alfeaJ'i wftd In
OÎ tUe ttock « caJtmmuted.

rent to the

wee», I
4,500!!! SHARP S

Hare been manufacture 1 for the »ea o lsl\ -early ail of 
tending purchaser* should ordtr immsHately before the remain

F<ir Sale by

i» the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female phrsicians and nurse» in the 
United St tie.. Sold everywhere. 16 cents a 
bottle. fek ^

____ _______ Easy

300,000 ACRES.pnjnieoie. ou 
hds. Low rate ____
leiereeW For term» address

0 M BARKER- Lansing Mich..

TIPPET, BÜRDITT & Co.,
Gittrnl Agents for Maiitimc Pruinces. owl

aery County.

St. John, O.
by their Local AgenH m
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

THE TjyiTED GENERAL 
CONFERENCE.

with commendable diligence and loyal

ty. Some of them would, however, 
have limited the number of Superin
tendents to one, but this effort was 
vain. Dr. Rice acknowledged the 
honor conferred upon him on his 
birth day in a thoughtful address, 
which he briefly traced his per sonal 
connection with Methodist '..nioQ in

The week now approaching its close Qana^a jn pMt years,and \nade honor 
ha, been a busy and eventful one. ^le referenoe to the influence of the 
To narmonizv several books of disci- yun_ jM Ferrier, of Montreal, in the 
pline into one for the guidance of promotjon of the present movement, 
three fourths of a million of Metho- ^ Carman is a younger man. The 
dists, and to reach such conclusions as memtwre the Union Committee 
«hall satisfy prepossessions and abate 1 >peak flf j,jm M possessing rare tact as 
prejudices, is no light task. Yet so a presiding officer. His address was 
far, thanks to the numerous indefati- ; rece,ve<j wjth much satisfaction. Ex
gable committees, the work is being penence in various Connexional Re
done readily and thoroughly—so much partment8 and in the Episcopal office

will be found a good preparation for 
his new duties. An election for Sec
retary of the General Conference re
sulted in the choice of the Rev. J. C. 
Antliffe, ». d., of Toronto, whose 
father is a prominent minister in the 
English Primitive Methodist Church. 
The Book Stewards and Editors at 
Toronto and Halifax were returned to 
their positions by acclamation. Dr. 
Stone of the M. E. Book room, Ham 
il ton, w-as elected Associate Editor of 
the Christian Guardian. The organs 

j of the three other churches, the Can- 
! ada Christian Advocate, the Christian 
| Journal -nd the Observer, will soon 
| cease to appear. The Methodist 
I Hymn book now used by us will be 
j gradually adopted by all the congre- 
! gâtions. I should have noted the re
appointment, by unanimous vote, of 
Dr. Sutherland as Secretary Treasurer 
of Missions, and of Dr. Wood as 
Honorary Treasurer.

T. W. S.

O* d 
Rev.

dent

so. ...deed, that few changes have been 
snale by the two hundred delegates 
who have been sitting in judgment 
epon the committees’ conclusions.

All the occupants of the platform 
fca.v tlivit. full share of Work. The 
numerous and sometimes excv ng ses
sions oust have tried sev»r y the 
snent- and physical vigor of the ex- 
wel’ien presiding officer, Dr. XV lams, 
W-hoyer sit-ins ready for all 1* at his | 
lire" T u can ].resent for his a ention • 

ision. The Vice-President, the | 
F.. Roberts, of the B. C. Church, j 
• ir>g General Wuperinten !

• . I) a. Riceand,Carman,have
i. .... t r ant part iu connu utee 

w .. Vliat toil falls to the lot of 
C'-n' r !i\ <:ev;etaries few know save 
11 ,Z1; t oo have been on the platform 

a the. UT - Mow it. The burden 
of fuis > ,rF is being borne at this 
C ni n-ii e by ltevs. F. B. Stratton,
* d .1. C. Antliff, B. n., assisted by 
D- VVscn ; while the somewhat 
•Lea v duties if Journal Secretary are 
biii ; pc fotiùid by Rev. H- Bredin. 
In ' *i si, ofhciiils all the contracting 
se ions < Methodism are honorably 
r: • eii •. *d.

It i y un presumed that all the 
pom s i iJ nger to the consummation 
cf waiud ai-u now passed. Once or 
t>v o s u fek it has seemed as if the 
I.,r.,e union Sunday-school gathering 
Cm the Iasi T/oid s day had been pre 
matin u. The debate on the name of 
the Church grew warm at one time. 
Some wished the perpetuation of our 
present name ; others mentioned 
the former name of “ Wesleyan,” but 
the representatives of the Methodist 
Ej-isjopal 'and smaller churches claim
ed that the retention of our name 
would :mply to their people the idea 
of absorption rather than that of 
union. At a late hour, amid loud 

for the vote, the Conference ad- 
jou' a.:d to sleep over the matter. 
After * short conversation they agreed 
the next morning upon “ The Metho
dist Church,” as proposed by the 
Union Comuvtteee, as the name for 
the uniting bodice. Another point of 

"'‘•'Conflict was the vain effort to change 
the names o* the Bay of Quiu’e and Ni
agara Conferences to those of Belle
ville and Hamilton, as they had been 
originally designated by the Commit*

diem altogether _ ft ânds it necessary 
to devote an editorial to the proceedings 
of the C'joference.—Irish Christian 
Advocate

w. HUam Taylor is “ at the front ” in 
8'jUth America, and wherever he goes 
life and converting power attended him.

' From a private letter to the Editor we 
infer that he find* openings which en- 
Uige as he enters them. Quite a num- 

j ber of privates end several officers on one 
of our U. S. wai-ships now in Chili have 
been converted, and are testifying with 
great clearness and force.—CA*. Adv.

The affairs of the Missionary Society 
were brought before the Wesleyan Con
ference by the Rev. J. Kilner, who report
ed that by rigid economy and severe re
trenchment the expenditure of the year 
had been practically brought within the 
income. On the nomination of the Gen
eral Committee, Sir William McArthur, 
K.C.M.G., M.P., was appointed to succeed 
Mr. James S. Budgett as lay treasurer of 
the society. The week beginning Nov. 
11th, is to be set aj art for intercession 
on behalf of foreign misai ms, specially 
for the increase of liberality at home, as 
well as for the increase of success abroad. 
In this connection, strenuous efforts are 
to be made to secure an increase to the 
ordinal y annual income of the society of 
at least jC20,000.— Chr. Guardian.

tee on the boundaries of Annual Con
ference». These points the larger 
church gracefully yielded, a fact which 
several of the M. E. delegates ss 
gracefully acknowledged on a subse
quent day, when they confirmed their 
statements by leaving alone in his 
his gloty one of their delegation who 
had moved .hat the name of the Chris
tian Guardian should be exchanged for 
another. These words and deeds hap
pily s ip:-ri tsed some «inflicting fad
ings w». J. had been gradually g lining 
strength. That these several bodies 
of men,with their differences of train
ing and interest, should have been 
brought into such harmonious setion 
at so i—.’.y z date seems simply oar 
y alloua One can only say, “ Even 
so, Father, for soit seemed good in 
thy sight.” /

A somewhat lively debate has b en 
taking plaça to-day (Friday), upon the 
Children’s Fund. The adoption of 
ibis arrangement by the new General 
Conference was opposed by a part of 
the M. E. delegation, to whom it is a 
novelty, sud by a number of minis
terial and lay delegates from th other 
<£urcb es. There is reason to Leiieve 
that only the fear of the ruin in which 
an immediate rejection of the Fund
mign' nave mio.ved many valus B,embershi„ ’thi- jeer U 407,06». 
mon, prevented the passage of . im reuse during ti e past year was 13,314. 
Gray’s resolution. Dr. Carman’s — Volt. Meth.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Methodist* of Bear River are 
greatly improving the beauty of their 
cliUN-h.

A new Church, 48 by 3G, is in course 
of erection in Alma, Albert Co. N. B.. 
and tbe congregation expect to occupy 
it the coming winter

A layman at Kingston Ont., has in
timated his intention tv bequeath 810,000 
to the superannuation fund of the Metho
dist Church.

The Methodist Sunday School picnic 
last Saturday, on the ground of Nathaniel 
Strang, Emigrant Road, Botaford, Jt.B, 
was a very enjoyable affair and well 
patronized. Though a new man, the 
Bev. Mr. Penna is vet y well liked by his 
people.

Some of the papers in referring to the 
liberal offer of Mr. William Gooderham 
to give a si'e for Victoria University near 
Toronto, equal in value to 850,000, seem 
to think any movement in this direction 
implies the surrender of iu University 
powers. There is no g-ound for this 
supposition.—Chr. Gita rd iaa.

The Methodist Rsblwiii -'chool at Cole 
Harbour held theii maul picnic Tues
day, Sept 11th. The juveniles consider 
it the event of the a. imiii and it certain
ly was a most jo>oix occasion to all. 
There were present visitors from Savan
nah, Boston and from Colchester, N 8. 
Much credit is due to brother James 
Turner who has laboured faithfully in 
this school.

The annual picnic of tbe teachers and 
scholars of the Methodist Sabbath School 
of Cambcllton was held on the Beeti- 
gouihe Club ground at Metapedia on 
Wednesday the 5th. Excursion tickets 
were issued from CampbUlton at one 
lare, and two bnndredljgerions availed 
themselves c f the opportuflfcy of having a 
day's outii.p oa the beautiful grounds, 
kindly pr--Tided by the Club for the 
occasion.

The Manitoba Conference has met 
transacted tivsinuss, and adjourned. Over 
forty ministers were in attendance. Under 
Dr. Young’s presidency, things ran 
smoothly, and the brethren separated in 
good heart, cheered and stimulated by 
mutual aesociation. The formation of 
this Conference is an epoch in the reli
gious history of the great North-West. We 
look for an advance all along the line.— 
Outlook.

ABROAD.

The Meth <Ji*t New Connection of 
England hasu membership of 29,299, the 
Primitive rtiti odists are twenty-five 
years a younger denomination, and yet 
number 196,480.

The mission field of South Africa 
Methodism is organized into a new con
ference, und« r the auspices of the Eng
lish Conference, and the first address of 
the conlerence of the Land of Ham, was 
recently read at Hull.

It is just fourteen years since e confer
ence was held In Hull. In that year 
(1869) Weslevans in Great Britain Dun------------ ...-------- . . The

The

amend met.-, ‘ j continue the Fund un
til th* next General Conference a

A Norwegian Methodist Church has 
been organized -n Salt Lake City, with a

aommittee in the mean time to be en- . membership of 26 members. A Norwegian 
p-cd in consideration of the ' **-* '> • b«obtained from Chicago,

Fund, is reiHed by some as only a 
probable postponement of its fate.

Ti c ei iona passed off pleasantly. 
Deli gates who had done their utmoet 
to pi ever t union while it was an open 
quest n, set ‘t eroselvee, when fairly

i and a la-.y as a t .cl.er. It is suppoeid 
that there arr 7,000 Scandinavians in 
Salt Lake City, 30,000 in Via—Indepen
dent.

The Tiuus uas a leader on the Wes
leyan confer- ace. It is as favorably and 
friend-;, written as could be expected. 
Some years ago the Thunderer, of

voted, *o the work of unification Printing House Square, ignored Metho-

UNITED GENERAL CO NEE R- 
EACE.

(Continued from 1st page).
for the election of laymen as members 
of the first Annual Conferences.

The motion was adopted.
The Committee on Rules of Order 

reported.
Conference then adjourned until

to-muriow moruiag a*. 9 o’clock.
THIRD DAY.

Friday, Sept. 7.
The Union Conference of the Me

thod isr bodies resumed its session in 
Bridge street Church this morning at 
9 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Williams presid
ing. After devotional exercises Mr. 
J. J. Pearson presented memorials 
from Innisfield. Bradford, and Thorn- 
buiy respecting Children s Fund and 
the General Suptri..tendency. They 
were referred to the Committee on 
Discipline.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland read to the 
Conference the resolution adopted by 
the Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada respecting the re
strictive rules.

Rev. S. Griffin moved a resolution 
respecting the insertion of the restric
tive rules in the discipline to be con
structed, which, after some debate, 
was withdrawn on the ground that 
such a proposition should be laid be
fore the delegations of the other bo
dies before being introduced into the 
Conference.

The Committee on Discipline pre
sented their recond report. They 
recommended,

l«t. Tost the bails of union be published 
in the book of discipline.

Sin]. Tuet the dot-trines, articles of relig
ion, general ro.es, ordinances, reception of 
members, and means of grace, as contained 
iu the book of disc pi ne of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, edition 1879. from page 
13 o page *8. be incorporated in the new 
book of discipline.

3rd. In erwd to rhotrh government the 
General Conference shall he composed of sa 
equal number of ministerial a d 1er dele, 
gates. Each Annual Coufaience at its first 
session next pmaedWf the sweion of each 
General Conferee* a. dial divide into uiiui-- 
tenil and lay electoral conferences for the 
purpose of alerting delegates to tba General 
Conreieure, each body electing its own ra- 
r eseo.afire*. The delegates shall he elect
ed from within the bound. < f the said Con 
frrence, and the vote shall U. „ ballot. The 
ministerial delegates shall consist of one 
mssnbei in every ten miuieterisl members of 
each Annual Conference. The P reel Sent of 
each Annual Conference shell he one of that 
number, provided, nevertheless, that a fine- 
tion of oy-half shall entitle the Conference 
to an additional representative. Each dele
gate to the General Conference must receive 
a a aj rit; of vot-s of the members of the 
Electoral Conference who may be present and 
sot- in order to an election. No layman 
shall be chosen a delegate who shall be un
der 26 years of age, and arcat have been a 
Hi .Tnher of Church continuously during the 
6 years next proceeding his election.. Each 
Electoral Conference, after election of tbe 
number of delegate» as provided m paragraph 
to-#, shell elect a reserre delegate, and in 
addition to the reserve delegate, to elected, 
sbali elect one reserve delegate for ten mem
bers. It is entitled to send such reserve to 
lake tbe place of a delegate wuen by reason 
of death or other cause there is a vacancy in 
tbe delegation, provided always that the va
cancy oc* urs before the meeting of the Gen
eral Conference.

The report being considered, amend
ments were moved to the proportion 
of representation ; 1 in 20, 1 in 16, 1 
in 14, and 1 in 12 being respectively 
proposed, as against 1 in 10 as recom
mended by the Committee. Theamend- 
ments were ad negatived.

Rev. E. B. Badgley moved an 
amendment to strike out the provision 
an to the age of the delegate He 
said that ministers might be received 
as probationers at 19, and be eligible 
to membership in the General Confer
ence. There might be j net as brilliant 
intellects among the laity aa the min
istry. Laymen who had been mem
bers of the church for five years should 
bs eligible without restriction as to 
age. Such legislation as was now pro
posed would have kept Pitt out of the 
Premiership of England for years.

Rev. W. H. Graham favored the 
amendment

J udge Jones said the besis provided 
that the members of the Annual Con
ference must be 25 years of age, and 
it was thought only proper that the 
members of the General Conference 
should be at least of equal ago.

The amendment was negatived, and 
the Cornin'ttee's report was adopt
ed.

Rev. Dr. Carrol was introduced,and 
in a few eernev t orde uiged the Con
ference to take part in the union camp 
meeting to be held at Ellesmere on 
the 14th inst

the Conference took recess.

EVENING SITTING.

Conference resumed at 7 30 o clock, 
Rev. Dr. Williams presiding.

The Committee on Boundarire pre
sented their report containing the fol
lowing recommendations :—

That no change be made in the 
boundaries of Manitobs and New
foundland ; that the remaining por
tion of the work be formed into the 
following Conferences :—

London Conference,—embracing the 
districts of London, St. Thomas,Chat
ham, and Sarnia. In these districts 
the Methodist Church of Canada has 
many adherents, 84 circuits, 111 effec
tive minister*, 16 superannuated min
isters, and 13,996 members ; tbe Me- 
thpdiat Episcopal Church, 34 circuits, 
44 effective ministers, 7 superannuat
ed minutera, 4,129 members ; the 
Primitive Methodist Church, 12 cir
cuits, 12 effective ministers, 5 super
annuated ministers, and 1,151 mem
ber* ; Bible Christian, 10 circuits, 10 
effective ministers, 2 superannuated 
ministers, and 1,018 members ; a to
tal of 140 circuits, 177 effective min
isters, 30 superannuated ministers, 
and 20,294 members.

Guelph Conference, — embracing 
Guelph, Stratford, Wellington, Go
derich, Walkertou, and Owen Sound 
districts. The Methodist Church of 
Canada has here 97 circuits, 117 efli c- 
tive ministers, 13 sujierannuated min
isters, 15,481 members ; the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, 15 circuits, 18 
effective ministers, 3 superannuated 
ministers, 2,034 members ; the Primi 
tive Methodist Church, 12 circuits, 13 
effective ministers, 2 superannuated 
ministers, 1,038 members ; Bible 
Christian Church, 8 circuits, 8 effec
tive ministers, 1 superannuated min
ister, 1.210 members ; total 132 cir
cuits, 156 effective ministers, 19 su
perannuated ministers, and 19,763 
members.

Hamilton Conference,—embracing
Hamilton, Niagara, Brantford, Wood 
stock, and tiimcoe districts. Metho
dist Church of Canada, 83 crcuits, 98 
effective ministers, 26 superannuated 
ministers, and 14,630 member* ; Me
thodist Episcopal Church, 29 cm uns, 
43 effective ministers, 7 superannuat
ed ministers, and 4,913 members ; 
Primitive Methodist Church, 8 cir
cuits, 8 effective ministers, i -superan
nuated minister, and 807 mi iuIkts ;

ing up. land. In view of the 24,000 
in Toronto, if any change were requi
site a portion might be taken from it 
Old added to Belleville Conference. 
He hoped the recommendation of the 
Committee would be adopted.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland said that To
ronto District was not selfish, aud 
was prepared to hand over Algoma aud 
Bracebndge Districts. The remedy 
for the grievance referred to by Dr.

moved in
On the third rale,
Rev. W. R. Parker 

amendment,
That inasmuch as there may be a ehaDm 

made ip certain irrelevant phraseology and 
ambiguira* formula of our general ruieVwith. 
out ai all impairing their siripairal character 
or admonitory terms, therefore !*> it n solved 
that section three of the restrictive rales be 
so amended as to read “it sli til not make 

! any change in the general roles of t lie Church 
1 except by three fourths majority of the Urn’

Rev. Dr. Ryckman urged that To
ronto Conference was too large, aud 
Brampton District should be taken 
from it and added to Guelph Confer
ence.

Rev. O G. Collomore was surprised 
there were not two more conferences. 
Conferences were too large rather than 
too small, but the report of the Com
mittee was on the whole excellent. 
He sugg. s‘ed that the old names of 
Conferences—Niagara and Bay of 
Quinte—should be retained and used 
instead of Belleville and Hamilton.

Mr. Eyres suggested that XX’hitby 
District be added to Belleville Con
ference.

Rev. A. Stafford supported the sug
gestion that the names of the Confer 

| ences should be those of the districts 
1 rather than of cities, as was often the 
I case.
! Rev. A. Langford said Belleville 
; Conference was called such in memory 
I of the union of '.he Methodist bodies 
j having taken place there.

Rev. Dr. Gardiner proposed that 
| the number of Conferences should be 

increased.
| Rev. W. Beil ponded out an error 
; in vile M.itoi >pro res peer-'tig the I’rimi- 
! tive Metiiodi.st-*. There should be add 
| ed to Muntre-iii Conference four cir- 
I cuits and about 500 members.
I On motion,the names Belleville and 
j Hamilton w< re changed to Bay of 
i Quinte and Mtagtir .. 
j Conference adjourned to 9 o'clock 
to-morrov morning.

FOURTH DAY.

Saturday, Sept. 8.

The L nion Methodist Conference 
was mutinied this mottling it. Bridge 
St. Chu ch. Ile» Dr. Williams presid
ing.

Rev F. i iiisholm presented the re-
Bible Christians, 3 circuits, 3effective i port of the Committee on Discipline.
ministers, and 233 members.

Toronto Conference,-—embracing To
ronto, Brampton, Whitby, Bradf. id, 
Barrie, Algoma, Victoria, New 
Westminster, Port Simpson, ami Ja 
pan districts. Methodud Churrii of 
Canada, 154 circuits, 168 effective 
ministers, 38 superannuated minis
ters, and 1,529 members ; Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 25 citcuits, 21 ef 
fective ministers, 4 superannuated 
ministers, and 3,023 members ; Primi
tive Methodist Church,36 circuits,36 ef - 
fective ministers, 8 superannuated min
isters, and 4,563 members ; Bible 
Christians, 10 circuits, 17 effective 
ministers, 2 superannuated ministers, 
and 2,324 members ; total, 224 cir
cuit!, 244 effective ministers, 62 super
annuated ministers, and 29,20i 
members, or, omitting Vic
toria and New Westminster, Fort 
Simpson and Japan, a total member
ship of about 27,000 members.

Belleville Conference, — embracing 
Belleville, Cobourg, Lindsay, Pe- 
terbor0\ Napanee, and Picton dis
tricts. Mi thodist Church of Canada, 
87 circuits, 104 effective ministers, 13 
superannuated ministers, and 14,638 
membrri ; Methodist Episcopal*, 34 
circuits, 48 effective ministers, 10 su
perannuated ministers, and 6,256 
members ; Bible Christiana, 14 cir
cuits, 15 effective ministers, 6 super
annuated ministers, and 1,309 mem
bers ; total, 135 circuits, 167 effective 
ministers, 28 superannuated minis
ters, and 22,203 members.

Montreal Conference, — embracing 
Montreal, Kingston, Brock ville, 
Perth, Pembroke, Ottawa, Quebec, 
8tandstead,Waterloo, and the French 
districts. Methodist Church of Cen
sus, 165 circuits, 175 effective minis
ters, 27 superannuated rainiiteis, aud 
19,996 members ; Methodist Episco
pal, 31 circuits, 23 effective ministers, 
6 superannuated ministers, and 4,- 
726 members ; Primitive Methodist, 
2 circuits, 1 effective minister, and 67 
members ; total, 198 circuits, 199 ef
fective ministers, 33 superannuated 
ministers, aud 24,789 members.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland urged that the 
disparity was too great between Mon
terai and Belleville Conferences, the 
former being too strong.

Rev. Mr. Langford said that the 
recommendation bad been carefully

It con'aiiicd th 
dations :—

Tiie Di v Cvnr a’ 
the fir»t V hi* ■ li’> 
theouetorv i I on ! 
September ce io

foilnwiiig recotnmen-

i '.inference shall meet on 
of Sept ember, 1886, a id 

in Gist k.ediiesdav in 
mv year, and in such 

: i-c tin : evi n»'.v i f j! IY Verenco may 
determine. »\ ben the ov-.-i<: Uuii'ercnce t* 
in session fifty of its members shall form a 
qnoi nu. for the transaction of business. - be 
General Conference shall elect from tbe min
isters of the Church by ballot, without de- 
bite, one or more itinerant Gen-ra. Superiu- 
U.xleuis, in accordance with tbe Basis of 
V -lion. A General Superintendent hull pre- 
s'iie over all ressions of the General Confer
ence, aud over all sittings of the committees 
of tbe same ; bnt in case no G ieral saper- 
I ndent be present, the General Conference 
or committees (ball elect by ballot, without 
debate, a President pro tempore.

1 he General Conference, only shall have 
full power to make rules and regulations for 
the Chuicb, under tbe following limitations 
and iCitri 'fions, viz

(1 ; It si.i.]I not revoke, alter, or change 
an/xi fiai, of religion, nor establish anj new 
.-tandems or rules of doctrine contrary to our 
existing -tod established standards of doc- 
trice. (2) It shall uot destroy the olau of 
our itinerant system. (.3) It shall not make 
any change in the general riles of s ociety. 
(4) It shall not do awas with the puvilege 
of our ministers or probationers for the .nia
is try of trial by a Committee and of an ap
peal, neither shall it do awa> with the privi
leges cf our m embers of tiial before the So
ciety or by a Committee, and of an appeal.

No ihange aLall be made in the Basis of 
Union affirctiog constitutional questions or 
rights aud privileges of the ministry or the 
laity, except by a three-fourths majority of 
tbe Gen*.-el Conference, and if requosted by 
either order of ministry or laity, sod two- 
thirds majority of ,-ach order voting separate 
ly. The General Conference by a vo e of 
two-thirds of its members shall have power 
to increase or diminish, change or alter the 
b jundnriea of tbe several Annual Conferences. 
The Gencial Conference shall appoint a special 
Committee on th* nomination of the Gener
al Superintendent, of twelve members who 
shall,in us-ociation with the General Super
intendent 0. Superintendent «/rum one Gene
ral Conference to another watch over and 
gnard ail the light# and privileges of »bs 
church through the connexion, -;arry out as 
far as possible tbe r i..-nendations of Gen
eral Conference aud 'U ji e on any measures 
which may seem nev.. -»ry for the general 
interests of the church and could not have 
been foreseen at tbe meeting of tbe General 
CoLfeernce, and adopt such measu-ee for their 
accomplishment as it may deem expedient, 
said Committee to report to the General 
Conference.

the

considered bv the committee. 
Rev. Dr. Doui >d to adopt

He suggested the insertion of » pro
viso in the second rule that Confer
ence shall not do away with the itin
erant general superintendency.

J udge Jones said the question in
volved in this rule was not one of

Some discussion here arose on 
adoption of the restrictive rules.

.............. ... Rev. F. Chisholm explained that
iplass“*idd’ the object i Committee had unanimously de- 

of having Montreal Conference rather cl<*tx* ~ * ~ *
larger than some of the western Con
ferences arose from the peculiarity of 
tbe ground. The largest part of Mon
treal Conference was in Quebec Pro
vince. Throughout the eastern town
ships and tbs Ottawa Valley there was 
a constant decrease of the Protestant 
and increase of Roman Catholic pop
ulation that placed their ministers m , 
a painful position. Small settlements 
of Protretant* were located between 
masses « Roman Catholics, and the 
discouragement to Protestants was be* 
yond conception. If the Montreal *
Conference had a part of the lower ! 
limb of Ontario, where Protestantism 
was strong, they would be able to 
change round the discouraged minis
ters. Protestantism must decline in 
Quebec and must increase in Ontario,
He could show that in Quebec city, 
whore the population was 60,000, the 
Protestant population had declined to 
7,000. A Protestant minister had 
told hii.i tie in-at cloro oi> tho ^tile
ries of his church. Mr. Colby, ter., 
had told him there was an alarming 
increase of Catholics in his constitu
ency, and that the hierarchy was buy-

change or one of distinction. They 
could not give up their itinerant sys
tem. Methodism would not be Me
thodism without itinerancy, and when 
they reached the conclusion to do 
away with it they might as well join 
son-..; other vb arch.

Bishop Carman did not think it 
would be straining matters to say that 
aa itinerant general superintendent 
was au itinerant minister. He would 
press for the insertion iu the restric
tive rules of a clause respecting the 
itiuerfc'it general superintendence*, ex
cept for the fact that he felt fkicy 
would tlso have to incorporate the 
other provision of the bas» which 
united Incut as churches, .tamely, lay 
d<*legati.,u, oitti -hi ‘niter war m rew 
to th-- Methodist Episcopal Church aa words “ jointly » 
it war to ot' er uniting churches. the Annual Cc furor -».

Thr second iule was adopted with- Paragraph live held over for.* 
out rtitundmen:. the consideration of paragraph six.

Douglas was securing a perfectly free J *“r*1 Y'«inference, who may lx- present and vote 
system of transfer, not in having a 1 Freo°;
large conference like that of Montre- J He pointed out several particulars in 
.1 ! which the general rules of the society

might be amended. They spoke 
against the use of “spirituous liquors,* 
whereas the church favored abstinence 
Loin all intoxicating liquors. The 
rules set forth that no amusement 
should be indulged in unless it set 
forth the glory of God ; thus dancing 
was not specified. The prohibition re
specting the use of gold ornaments 
was inapplicable in these days. The 
rules also set forth that they must not 
lay up treasure on earth. He did not 
urge that ministers should become 
connected with temperance coloniza
tion societies, but every man should 
provide against a rainy day. The true 
meaning of the scripture passage was 
that they should uot lay up their 
treasure only on earth. He objected 
to being called,as in the general rules, 
the minister of a society when he was 
a minister of the greatest church m 
hie country. By the adoption ot the 

restrictive rule proposed the General 
Conference would be shut out from 
amending the general rules at some 
future day.

Judge Jones, Rev. A. Stafford, and 
Rev. Dr. Ryckman addressed the Cva- 
ference, and the amendment by Mr. 
I’» vker was crin ied by 87 to 59.

Judge Jones desired it to be under
stood that the supporters of the amend
ment had not voted against the adop
tion of the rules, but simply that the 
General Conference should have pow
er subsequently to change their purase- 
ology.

Rev. Dr. Stone move in amend
ment that the following words be add.- 
ed to the clauses amended :—

” Tbe same to be subsequently approved 
by a tbree-tourths majority of members of 
tbe Annual Conferences, present and vot
ing.”

Rev. Dr. Sutherland raised a point 
of order. The rules were adopted as 
part of the basis of union, and could 
not therefore be changed.

The President decided that the point 
of order was well taken, and ruled 
Mr. Parker’s and Dr. Stone's amend
ments out of order.

After some further discussion, with
out action being taken, the Confer
ence adjourned until Monday.

FIFTH DAY.

Monday, Sept. 10. 
The fifth day’s sitting of the united 

.Methodist Conference opened this 
morning with the usual exercises.

The second report of the Committee 
on Memorials recommended that the 
memorials from Bradford dis rict and 
Schomherg circuit be not entertained.

On the report of the Committee on. 
Discipline, the third and fourth re
strictive rules were adopted.

A motion by Rev. F. Chisholm, 
that a fifth restrictive rule shall be 
added, to the effect that the General 
Conference shall not destroy tin plan 
of an efficient general superinteii-lcncy, 
was withdrawn.

It was moved by Rev. Mr. Pari.er, 
seconded by Judge Jones,

“ Provided that the General Co .ference 
may, bv a constitutional vote, va‘y ir change 
any of the lulee of our society embraced the 
third restrictive rule.”

It was moved in amendment by Dr. 
Inch,

“ That in case three-fourth» of tbe Annual 
Conlerence, with three-lourtl majoiiiy^ 
request it, the General Couferei <• may by its 
constitutional majority change the reetortiva 
rules." /

Moved in amendment to the amend
ment by Rev. Jpti. Williamson.

“ That ou the recommendation of all th# 
Annual Conference*, tu* I'lotimi having bees 
carried by a three-feu i!i rote of such An- 
nual Conference, the Get * o Conference shall 
bave power to change any of tbe above re
strictive rules by the c i ‘itutionai three- 
fourth» vote provided ... ir basis of union.’1"

The amendment to tnc amendment 
was lost, as likewise was the amend
ment. The originai motion was then 
carried and ordered to be inserted in. 
ttie discipline immediately after the 
fourth restrictive rule.

Iu. amendment to the paragraph 
regarding the course of the General 
Conference, it was moved by the Rev. 
A. Campbell that the Committee 
should be chosen by "oa’lot of tbe 
General Conference—lust. The par
agraph was adopted.

The second itjxirt oi -he Committee 
on General Superintendencv was pre
sented by Dr. Douglas, Chairman, re
commending that the itinerant Gen
eral superintendent shall preside over 
alt sessions of General Conferences. 
He shall not be stationed, but shall 
travel at large throughout the Church», 
and render such service as the General 
Conference may direct. He shall», 
vnen present, in association with the 
Prueide.it, conduct ttie ordination 
services. He shall sign all ordination 
parchments. He shall be elected ta- 
aolvi t ffice for eight years, but if it bs • 
dee; L.Ù vo elect more th-o .iu General 
Sup-’-ii tendent, one of them shall be 
elec od to hold office f < only four- 
year», so that there may a recurring, 
election or re-election every four year»- 
Tha we elect two G:i.eral Su 
tendent». That the cilary oi 
General Suptrinicndei ’ oe 82,500 per* 
annum, and that ac'.u». u a veiling •** 

nses of fare and public conveyance 
paid. The first tro-ee paragraphs- 
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John Philp, “ That the General Con
ference shall elect one Geneaal Super
intendent.”

Mr Adams presented an amendment 
which would make the clause read. 
“ The Conference shall elect two 
Superintendent», one of whom ehallbe 
Superintendent of miaaiona also.” 
This was lost.

Then enstied upon Rev. Mr. Camp
bell’s motion the hottest discussion of 
the Conference, but with perhaps one 
exception it waa conducted with good 
feeling. Upon the aide favoring one 
Superintendent were Rev. Messrs. 
Parker, S. J. Hunter, Bee, Griffin, 
Co’lamore, and Addiaon. Opposed te 
these and favoring the two General 
Superintendent», were Rev. Dr. Nellee, 
Stone and Stewart, and Rev. Messrs. 
Shallantiff, Webber, Biahop Carman, 
J. J. Ryce, Dr. Jacques, and Judge 
J ones.

Dr. Nelles, of Victoria College in 
advocating the appointment of two 
General Superintendent», urged that 
one of the chief benefit» of a General 
Superintendency would be the facili
ties afforded for promoting the cause 
of education.

Dr. Jacques said that if there was a 
plot to bring the General Superin 
tendency into disrepute he knew of no 
better plan than by electing one

Bishop Carman supportée the re
commendation of the Committee for 
two because, in his opinion, the large 
field would furnish sufficient work for 
three or four, and certainly for two. 
He pointed out the vastnesa of the 
field to be covered, stretching from 
one ihm'i to the other. The amend
ment of Rev. Mr. Campbell for one 
G j. a rn. Superintendent was lost by a 
large majority.

The original motion was 
car. ivd.

Clause 5 was an amendment so as 
t<it1, fine the term four years to mean 
iron, one General Conference to 
another,

Motions were made that the salary 
of i uii -General Superintendent be 
$19 9‘,f> ii.'i t ravelling expense* ; that 
it Vie *2,000 with travelling expense»» 
and free furnished houses ; that the 
salary l>e 8*2,000 and travelling ex
penses. It was decided to mike it 
82,000 end travelling expenses. /Th 
re|>ort was then adopted as amended.

mending a constitution for the mis
sionary society.

The Committee on Statistic» report
ed aa follow» on the number of minis
tère, members, Sunday school property, 
Ac connected with the four Methodist 
Churches now entering into union :—

Methodist Chnrch of Censda—Probation
er* for the ministry at college, 41 ; at work, 
126; effective mi ni-ten, *90; superannuated 
184; supernumerary. 15; total mini-P-ra, 
U316. Members on trial, 8,373; full, 1», 
384; total. 128.644.

Methodist Episcopal Church—Probation
ers >t college, 7 ; at work, 24 ; effective 
ministers, 189; superannuated, 33; super
numerary, 4 ; total, 259 Members on trial, 
1,88.3 ; full, 23,788; total 25.671.

Primitive Methodist Church—Probation
ers at college, none; at work, 10; effective 
ministers, 64; superannuated, 14; super
numerary, 1 ; total, 89. Members oa trial, 
1,413; full, 6 «77; total, 8,090.

Bible Christian Church—Probationers 
for the ministry at college 1 ; at work. 16 ; 
effective minister», 56, superannuated, 11; 
supernumerary, 2; total 79. Members on 
trial, 480, fell, 6,918; total, 7.398.

Grand total—l’ohationcr» lor the minis
try at college, 49; at work, 70; effective 
ministers, 1,18 •; superannuated, 94; 
supernumerary. 42; total, 1,633. Mem- 

on trial, 12,151 ; fob, 157,752; total, 
169,803.

TOTAL VALUE OF CHURCH PROPEBTT.
Methodist Church —Total value of < 'hnreh 

property, #6,809 817. Methodist Episcopal, 
#1.523,514. Primitive Methodist, #402,266. 
Bible Christian, #395,210 T >tal churches, 
8,159. Total value of property, #9,130,807.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Methodist Church—Sunday -chooh, l.$6S ; 

teachers, 16.7x1 ; scholars, 132 320 ; meeting 
in class, 17,352; volumes in library, 222.- 
732.

Methodist Ei i-copal —Schools, 432; 
teachers, 3,182; number of >cholars, 23.958.

Primitive Method)-’—Schools, 152; teach
ers, 1.172; scholar», 9 065

Bi*de Christians —Schools, 1,150; teachers 
1,299: sch-l-irs, 9 r.rj; me- ting ill cia»s, 
1,178; volumes in Id» air, 17.4..9. 

i Grand totals—.Schoofs —2,707 ; teachers, 
then 22i scholars, 175,032.

Reports on the oiscipli.ie, iti'iu- 
rancy, and publishing interests were 
also presented.

Consideration of the report oi ihe 
annual conferences and rainisteri»! 
boundaries was resumed.

The second ciaUiC >và# tabled yc»- 
tcrdàv, and R v R. Cide moved the 
following suoetitutv

“That the basis on * ! t question of repre
sentation to the annual c 'nlcrcoce* be so 
understood as to mean ail ministers in t ill 
connection who arc 11 aelivu work an 

‘presentatives ol' institutions, and un cqua. 
number’of laymen l>e eketet' V> ihe Anui.u

Rev. T. W. Smith, editor of the 
Wesleyan.

Rev. Dr. Withrow, editor of the 
Methodist Magazine and Sunday School 
periodical».

Rev. Dr. Sutherland Secretary of 
the Missionary Society.

Mr. John McDonald Treasurer of 
the Missionary Society.

Rev. Dr Wood waa appointed 
honorary Secretary of the Missionary 
Society.

The report of the Committee on the 
name of the united Church, recom
mending that it be called “ The 
Methodist Church," waa taken up.

After a long d'seuasion, a motion 
to adjourn waa carried without any 
decision on the question of the name 
being arrived at.

The conference adjourned at 11.15.

layn
Un motion to adopt the reportW ponfercucc. That Miner*unuates and tuner

Annual Conferences it waa moved 
that the number of lay delegate» be 
one for.uvery minister.

Mr Cade moved a resolution on lay 
representation which waa withdrawn 
at the next sitting.

This motion was pending when Con
ference adjourned till to morrow 
morning.

SIXTH IlAY.

Tuesday, Sept. 11.
The sixth day'» session of the Unit

ed Couterence commenced this morn
ing at nine o’clock, Rev. Dr. William» 
in the chair.

Rev J. Harris presented memorial» 
from the Bible Christian Conference 
on superannuates and Church pro
perty.

The report of the Committee on 
Missions waa presented, being a state
ment of the present condition, numeri
cal and financial of the missionary 
societies connected with the Methu- 
dieL churches entering into union aa 
follows :—

Methodist Chnrch of Caneila—Domestic 
mi—ion». 348 ; missionaries, 360 ; members, 
86,149. Indian minions, 43; 27 mission
aries, Unatite assistants, 30 teachers, 11 
interpreters. 3.337 members French mis
sions, 9; missionaries, 9; teachers, 2; mem
bers, 3O. I oreign missions, 6 ; mi sion- 
aries, 14; native assistants, 6; members,
721. . ,Methodist Episcopal—Missions, 64; mis 
alonaries, 64 ; members, 6.382

Primitive Methodist—Missions, 48; mis
sionaries, 43; meinbcm, 4283.

Bible Christian—Missions, 35; missionar 
ie», 37 ; members. 2,646

Total missions, 644; missionaries, 634 ; 
native assistants, 17, teachers, 32; inter
preters, 11 ; member*, 46,828.

FINANCES

Methodist Church of Canada—Income 
last VC*', #16S,000; expenditure the same; 
no debt. T j

Met li od 1st Episcopal Church-—Income, 
#14,879 ; expenditure the same ; dt»t, 812,- 
600, provided lor according to the basis.

Primitive Methodist Church—Income, 
#8,890; expenditure the seme; no debt

Bible Christian Churvh—Income. #10,0W ; 
expciiiliture the same; debt, #30,326, pro
vided for according to the basis-

DLBT8 or UNITINQ CHUBCHBS

In regard to the debts above mentioned, 
the committee report that steps are in pro-
grc-s by -the Churches concerned in liqui
date toe debts before union is consummated, 
in accordance with ihe terms of the basis, 
and it is distinctly understood that no par* 
01 H,, ii—i.liiie» is to ba assumed by the 
Missionary isocicty of the United Church. 
Regarding

FUTURS OUEKATION8,

the committee recommended :—
1. lhat in view of the fact that some time 

mu-' elapse before necessary legislation 
can be secured, the Missionary Societies of 
the uniting Chur-, hes continue as at present 
as regards both management ana sn] 
port until the consummation of union.

‘2. That alter'he consummation of union 
th, ie shall be one missionary fund for the 
whole united Church.

3 That in view of the rapid development 
#f the North-West, the vast extent of the 
dl-triets in that country, and the isolated 
position of many of the missions, we recom
mend tnet tn- conference appoint a superin
tendent of missions in the North-West, who, 
ia conjunction with chairmen of cliatricU, 
shall ove- sce and plan for the work in that 
great country.

4 That we recommend that a rule be in- 
ce porated in the discipline of the Church 
that no new mission shall be formed anlese 
by a s ole of the annual conference within 
whose ho ndarr the mission is pioposed.

v. inat in view of the inevitable exten
sion of our mission work in the near future, 
we recommci d that in the rearrangement 
ef work alter tbe union alt possible effort be 
mi l", by sMsi-aniotion ana otherwise to 
t.-me »eb -u.-ixtuiug circuits.

6. That oac missionary secretary and one 
lay treasurer be appointed ; the former shall 
he secretary-treasurer of tile society.

The report conclude» by recom-
i

sup-

numeraries arc not u ide-stood 11 i a- ry 
with them an equal niuVr it laymen, bin 
that this internretalion shall not l-c under
stood to depii»e superannuates and s-tp r- 
numeries of any of then personal rights in*! 
privileges to a scat, vc.ce and vote in the 
conferences."

After some discu wiou Mr. Cad- '1 
resolution waa negauitd by a lat„c 
majority. The original clause waa 
then taken up a:nl adopted. The 
other clause» of rep »rt were adopted 
with alight atneudtnet.tg.

On the order of buamese in the an
nual conference being considered, a 
point arose aa to whether the passing 
on of probationer» from om year to 
another ehquld be considered aa com
ing under the.exceptivo clause in the 
basis relating to ministerial character 
and qualification, by which' laymen 
are debarred from taking part.

The President ruled that laymen 
were nut entitled to take part in die 
proceedings of the annual conterci.ee» 
on that point.

The conference then took recess.
AFMBNOON SITTING.

The president took the chair at two 
o’clock.

The report of the Cummittee on the 
name of the united Church was pre
sented. It recommended that the 
name be “ The Methodist Church.”

Consideration of the report of the 
Committee on Conference Boundaries 
was resumed, and the remaining 
clause» adopted.

The conference then proceeded to 
decide the momeutoua aud all-import
ant question aa to who should be the 
itinerant general superintendent to 
hold office nntil 1890. Revs. A. Camp
bell, J. J. Rice, and W. C. Hender
son acted aa scrutineers in conjunction 
with the secretaries. The result of 
the first ballot was as follows :—

Dr. Carman, 76 ; Dr. Rice, 74 ; Dr. 
Williams, 37 ; Dr. Sutherland, 18 ; 
Dr. Gardiner, 1 ; or a total of 206 
vote» cast.

Aa to ensure election 104 votes were 
required, a new ballot had to be taken. 
The result waa :—

Rev. Dr. Rice, 118 ; Dr. Carman, 
79 ; Dr. William», 7.

Rev. Dr. Rice was accordingly de
clared elected to hold office until 
1890.
The votingforaecond general anpern- 

teudent resulted a* follows:—Dr. Car
man,169; Dr. William»,29; Dr.Suther
land, 4 ; Dr. Gardiner 2.

Dr. Carman was declare elected to 
hold office until 1886.

The Conference then proceeded to 
the election of the General Conference 
Secretary.

On the first ballot Rev. Dr. Suther
land received 90 votes, Rar. J. C. 
Ant!ifF66 votes, while at r eral other gen 
tlemcn received a email number of 
votes

On the second ballot Re» J. C. 
Antliff received 106 rotes, aid Dr. 
Sutherland 86 vote». Mr. Auutfi was 
declared elected.

The conference took rec-
EVENING SITTING.

The president took the cha r at 
7.30.

The conference proceeded to the 
election of the officer» of the u moa 
Church, with the following reaul. :

Rev. Wni Briggs, western Book, 
Steward.

Ivy S. F. Ca—tie, eastern bovk 
Su ward.

llfv. Dr. Dewart, editor vf tht 
Christian ^hiardian.

Dr. Stone associate editor.

DESPATCHES.
Wldxesday, Sept 12.

The seventh day of the Conference 
opened with the consideration of the 
report of the Committee recommending 
the name of the Church as “The Meth
odist Church ” The vote was token, 
resulting in its adoption. Mr. John 
Macdonald gave notice . f a motion pro
viding that it shall not 1 e competent 
for any minister to enga e in secular 
work or become a member of any board 
for investing or trade purposes. Rev. 
Dr. Stewart gave notice o' motion that, 
in view of union, the Con*'- -nee should 
provide for suitable relig .ire services 
at time of the consummati 1 of organic 
ui ion. The report of tut- committee 
on Mission» was then taken up. The 
clause recommending a Superintendent 
of Missions in the North-West was not 
..d'.pn-U Jtev. Dr. Rice, General 
8 '!>■ rin e oient, said he was prepared 
t- d.sciiui„e any duty in the North-West 
he was called upon to do. The clause 
in the report recommending Annual 
Continence 'treasurers was struck out. 
At the afternoon session it was resolved 
that the future relatione of the R'.Me 
Vlirisviiui Ulmtcnci, in Ohio and Wis
consin, connected with the Church in 
Canada, be referred to the General 
Conference Special Committee. On 
motion the question of names of Con
ferences w ie r-cu'i.-i-k-red, but 00 fur
ther change was made. The Confer
ence adjourned. In the evening a 
v 1111 vr tu ce mec ing was held in the 
Brd./c-street Cl.ureh.

Thursday, Sept 13,
Reports of standing committees were 

received and considered. Those on 
nns-i-ii!* and publishing interests and 
education were ail adopted. The con- 
Hr.utiOU of tbe former was altered to 
ul i'W tin- board to be enlarged to 18 
in- in -cr» elected by the General Confèr
ent a:id two from each of the Annual 
Couture-1. ». Re-pe'cting the second it 
was decided that the Guardian and 
Wr.sLEYan shall be the official organs of 
the Church. A11 eastern section and a 
western section of the book committee 
were appointed. The Guardian or 
Wesleyan is to be sent to subscribers 
ol the Observer and Christian Journal 
and Christian Advocate for the balance 
of the year aftei the union is consum
mated.

I The hymn-book recently compiled by 
the Methodist Church of Canada shall 

, be recognized as the hymn-bo ik of 
the church, but the congregations of 

1 the smaller bodies are to be allowed to 
1 use hymn-books now in u»e until such 
times as they may deem prudent to 
adopt the other.

A book room and a paper are to be 
established in Winnipeg whenever the 
western section of the committee shall 
deem prudent to do so.

Respecting education it is deemed 
necessary to form on grand university 
when practlcab e.in Ontario,such univer
sity to be established in 1 oronto or else
where. A large commission was ap 
pointed to look after the matter and all 
other parts of the report. There are at 
present six or seven educational institu
tions, having 101 professors, and more 
tuan 5,000 students. The endowments 
exceed #400,000. There are two Meth
odist educational institutions in Manito
ba holding charters. These are to be 
amalgamated as soon as convenient and 
arrangements are to be made for open
ing a new institution when the new 
board may deem proper.

Friday, Sept 14.
Nearly all of the morning and after

noon sessions were occupied consider
ing the report of the committee on the 
children’s fund. Thu said fond is an 
inst iui on in three of the contracting 
bod - though not exactly on the same 
principle in all. The object in all is 
the same—to assist in the better support 
of ministers with large families. After 
reading the committee’s report, some 
wished the fund to be abolished and 
moved a resolution accordingly, but 
this was not carried out. Tne recom
mendation of the committee prevailed, 
and the fund as existing In the Mari
time Province» i* to be continued as 
hitherto. The Western Conferences 
are to organize a children’s fund which 
they are to raise per capita, not to ex
ceed 30 cents per member, and the 
amount paid to each child not to exceed 
$25, the book establishment, colleges, 
and missionary secretory to provide for 
the children of their respective officers ; 
the Central Board of Missions to pro
vide for children of their respective offi
cers; tbe Central board of missions 
to pr ovida for children of un- 
sionaries in Manitoba and J»; n. 
A Commission is to he appointed 
fon the Bible Christian. M thodist 
Episcopal,Primitive Methoaist ccurvhes 
to be added to a similar Cornu..rs on ot 
the Methodist church to mater some 
further plan for tbe fund in tion for the 
next general conference.

Saycbday, Se it 15.
The tenth day of the Conference was 

occupied with reports from standing 
committee*. Several churches of the 
Bible Christian denomination are under 
obligations to the missionary society 
It was reaoired to-day that from tne 
proce >le of the *sb »#t rueh churches of 
tim s—i'i ueaomiua*mu as n«ay be euid, 
after the mortgage# have been dis
charged, tne valance shall be refunded 
t- the mi«?ionary rociety tor the liqui
dation of its debt.

A central committee of fifteen was ! 
appointed to whom was referred 
sne matter of obtaining the neces- i 
•*•7 legislation in the Dominion and 
Provincul Legislatures and the Leg- ! 
matures of Newfoundland and Bermuda 
tor transferring the property of the four 
contracting bodies in the union to the 
United Church. The first Wednesday 
in July, 1884, was appointed as a day
from which the new church shall date 
its commencement."

A committee of seven persons was 
appointed to prepare an address to the 
membership of the church at large re- 
specting the peculiar position of the 
Lulled Church.

A very admirable address was read by 
Judge Dean to be sent to the Bible 
Christian Conference in England asking 
them kindly to allow the denomination 
m Canada to unite in forming one 
Lmted Methodist Church.

The rest of the morning session was 
occupied in discussing the report of the 
committee on the sugeranuation fund. 
Tins fund is established fur the purpose 
of supporting Wged and disabled minis
ters, their widows and children. Min
isters in tbe active work subscribe #12 

year- A share of the profits ot the 
book room is also applied to its aid. 
The board of managers consists of 
thirty-two persons, one half of whom 
arc laymen. Payments are made to 
superannuates on a graduating scale.

1 he book committee of the western 
section was appointed consisting of 
twenty-eight persons, besides the book 
steward and editors.

The report of the transfer committee 
was duly considered. The committee 
recommended that transfers should be 
frequent between the conferences in 
close proximity to each- other. 1'tie 
committee is to consist of the general : 
superintendent, the president of the 
annual conference and one elected 
number from cadi of the la-tor, who 
shall transfer ministers f»mu one con
ference to another, according to the ! 
constitution provided for that purpose.

Monday, Sept. i7.

Tile Methodist Church General Con
ference met for the eleventh day.

Some notices of motion were given, 
to be con-idered to-morruw. A proposal 
was made that persons attending the 
annuai Conferences, whether l»y or 
clerical, should pay their own expenses, 
both in travel and board, but the moti .n 
did not prevail. The annual conferences 
are to arrange such matters a« they 
may deem best. A motion * is also 
made for the annual conferencee to pay 
the travelling expenses of their respec
tive delegations to the general confer
ence, but thi*, also, did not prevail. 
Conferences at a distance, like New
foundland and Manitoba, would have 
been placed at a great disadvantage by 
such arrangement.

The transfer committee report occu
pied a great deal ot time. Members are 
to be transferred more frequently from 
one conference to another than hitherto.

Final arrangements were made re
specting the general superintendents. 
They are to be under the general con
ference, eligible for re-election when 
their term of office shall cease. They 
are to preside at all general conference 
committees, open annual conferences 
and preside alt. rnately with the Presi
dent at the conference.

News reached the conference to-day 
that the basis of union for uniting the 
tour bodies of Methodists had been 
formed iu New Zealand. In settling 
about chnrch property, the General 
Conference instructs that no church 
shall be sold bnt <•. !y on the conditions 
agreed to by the mno.i committee and 
published in tile n wis, all self-sustain
ing chnrch"» 10 b. inainUined.

The next 0“ner.i! Conference meets 
in Toronto in September, 1886.

Fishermen and other» interested will 
observe that all claims for Fishing Boun
ties for the current year, 1983, must be 
filed oa or before the 31stof December

In Canada the fro-t appears to have 
been a general one, and there are indica
tions ef great damage having been done 
from PicioiL Belie vibe, St Catherine*. 
Kingston, Hamilton, and other places

Dr. Ran-1 has resign-d hie position as 
6u. erintendent vf Education for New 
Brunswick. Hi* acceptant e of a profes
sorship at Acadia College is now certain 
—Mail.

The daily exjienditnrr of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway cm,-any is $100.000. It i 
has IS,000 m n employe»! in onstructivn 1 
alone, and its staff employees number al
together 25.UOO m.n.

It ie reported that onlv twenty mi es of 
the Cape Tormentine railway will ue 
completed thie autumn. Travellers fiom 
the lslen-1 will then 1 -re, torauothor win
ter, hove to coach it in the old sleigh con- ! 
veyanc#

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

TRURO UlSTiUCT.
Truro, Local arrangements.
Onslow, IHp. Brethren Mosher end Buckley, 

Time L *•»! ai rangements.
Acadian Mine. Local arrangements.
Pietou, Lecxl •.«"•rangement», 
btellartoo. brethren Rogers and Dvaoe,

Tl ne. Local aTHUi-ement*.

Sirs- J<.h-—T. Rise-» and •(. P Deane.
aitland. Bru. flhi-oherdson. 1 une L'k-aI. 

Shuti -na .die, BrUhrcn Davies and Duane, 
Tima, Local srraugemeut».

M. Mn*quo looolt, Brethren Shepherd son.
<• u-tz and Hooper. TlmeOcL 16, 17 IS 

Maeq i< ’ 1 K/it Har or. Breihreu She».hei.l- 
* . vkI Hooper. Time, Oct 9 10.11. 

Sbeel || u *>•«-, Chairman aad Davies. Time 
L 1 arrangement*

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT
Annapo'is, Loesl Arrangement, C Josh 
Grsor. Ferry, do., do.. Local Arra-isement. 
Bridgetown do. do.. E. B. Moore.
Mountain Mission, do. do. C. dost.
Middleton, do. do., C- Joet, W. Ainley, J.

Taylor. J- R- Hart.Aylesford. Oct. Uth, R. A. Daeiel.Berwick, OeL M. 17, IS, Q. F. Johnson, W. 
Ryan, J. Taylor.

Canning, local arrangement, W m. Ryan. 
Hillsbu-g. Oct., J, Strothard. J- W- l’rest- 

wood.Digby.OcL, A. W. Nice Ison, J. W. P rest wood, 
Weymou'li Oet. D. W. Johnson W. Ainley. 
Digey Neck. Jan., J. W. P rest wood.Cstt.aa icA" J"»T.

Ch* irman.
Bridgetown, SepL 17, "83.

THE DOMINION.

8t Paul's church Montreal, has en
gaged a $12,500 pastor.

American capitalist* are considering 
the proepe 1* for erecting a first-class 
hotel at Mcncton, X.B.

In the past three years Scott Act fines 
and co'to before the Fredericton Police
Magistrate ’ .-. * footed up $3 C50.

▲t 8t Ma y s Bay, *. S., a few days ago, 
a church, sy re and all, wee placed on 
■cows, towed some two milee aad lauded.

At the Drown land sales in Frederic
ton last wvsk some $3fi,000 were realised, 
bci <g an •uccptionally large amvauL

The imitation of the old *teero«r Me'd 
of the Mist was sent through the Whirl
pool Rapid* below Niagara Fall* Sept 6, 
in the presence of 10 o3f> inert»? vc

On butnrday Mr. Maxwell, C E , lift 
Fredvri um to avke a preliminary ex
amination of the proposed route* tf the 
Mtram vhi Valley Railway.

Tbe number of vessels which arrived 
at 8t John during the m »ntl, of August 
waa 204. aud their registered tonnage 
54.953 ton* ; the nuruher vf vleunmeea 
wa« 492 vessel*. 352 of which sailed for 1 
domestic potto.

I
T< n tender* have Le- n seul in for the 

construction of the n-w department* 
blocks on Wellington street—four Otto- 
wa ami »ix out»:der*. Kv b d-pvsilvd 
$30,000 with hi* t' 111er. It i* rumored j
that the lowest tcud»r is about #8i0,000.

'

Pr. Dawson, Prin, i,*»l of McGill Col- J 
legs, WH' luSL -V. » |,,,ac"ul«'u Wilt, #5,1,uO 

by the citizen* of •lor.tr'-sl He i» ju<t 
nbout 1'iaviti; i v kjr-.pi where tic :n- 
tendw'to spend a year Dr. Dawron i* a 
native of Pietou, Nova <eotio. and wa* at 
one time Huperm-endent uf L mcaiiou for 
that Ptovince.

I
4 kt trades p-ocet»: ni at llie tit. John 

exhibition promises to he a grand affair, 
^mong the nmnlier* who will march in 
ivMtume nil! be : The tinsmith*,60 ; toil, 
or*, 1 uo ; painter*, 5 J ; mason*, 60 ; build- I
er*. 100 ; i-- : ■ 0, ’ -"** fo mders, 3'1 ; 
block-maser*, 12 . printer*, 60 ; cotton | 
factory employes, 109 ; truckmen 200.

Ret *» at Winnioeg have drop ied abont 
ene tinrd since tut* time last year, and 
house» that brought 8*">am<>nth then 
can be leased fir $25 now. But cheap 
tea- meiits are slil in great demand here. 
At least two thousand people are still 
living in tent*, and as scon 4* the first 
frost come* any number of unall houses 
could be rented al $10 to #20 a month.

Vessel* at North Sydney ars unusually 
scarce, and though fr. iglus are obtain- 

| able for almost any direction, tonnage is 
not at hand to ofler. The supply of coal 

i that ha* gone f ,rwrtrd te New Krnmtwick 
> ports is eomistratively small, and the 
j same may be said of all onr maritime 
! jsirto. The absence of whipping causes a 

depression in almost every branch of lecal 
trade.

A novel method of shipping timber on 
the sea has been succenefully tried be
tween St John anil New York. A raft 
consisting of 275.000 cubic feet of spiling, 
put up in cribs 65 feet long, 33 feet wide, 
and 13 feet deep, and fastened together 
with heavy chain», left St John on Aug. 
7th, ia tew vf two poweifni tug*, and 
reached New York on the 25th. The 
raft was worth about $30,00#.

The gale* of the 23rd and 26th Aug. 
were much more destructive to whipping 
than at finit *np|*reed. Numerous disas
ters are daily being reported, in sotoe 
canes accompanied with Uses of life. 
Much anxiety exists amongst tno*e who 
have friends en board vessels now due 
vi over due, but it i* hoped that the 
worst is already known.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Newfoundland has been visited with
a terrific gale. For thirty miles along 
the c.»*»t wreckage i» to be seen. At 
the time the gale sprung up 2,0U0dories 
were away at their trawl*. Various 
estimates have been nude ot the losses. 
By tbe most moderate accounts it seems 
clear that eighty lives have been sacri
fice l. Not lees than two hundred dor- 
ic* h*>»' been lo*t, and the damage to 
the fishing fleet is very large. Many of 
them lost anchors snd cables. The 
sail* of other» were torn to ribbons, and 
not a few were dismasted.

Tbe Cromwell Line steamer Canima, 
Captain F-rquIiar, from New York via 1 
tlaifax fur tin* port, struck at Gull Is- 
land at the mou'h of St. Mar; '» Bay, ' 
thi. morning, and sank almost instantly.
A dense fog prevailed at the time, . 
and a heavy sea was running. The 
passenger* ana crew,sixty in all, had to 
lesp for their lives, and saved nothing, 
reaching an island rock a mile from ! 
land. Ihe «lip wans without giving 
time to procure any provisions. Capt. 1 
Fxrqnhar exhibited great skill and cool
ness in his management and effort* to 
secure the safety of tbe passengers and 
crew.

Sir Henry Maxse, Governor of New
foundland, died at SL Joun's, at one 
o’clock Saturday morning. He was one 
of the gallant 6<>6 of the light brigade 
who made the memorable charge of 
Balaclava.

Thirteen bags of mail matter were 
lost in the S. S. Canima, which is a to
tal wreck off the coast of Newfound
land. Oi" lueec six Were through in mi 
matter from the United States. Among 
the Canadian mail matter were a num
ber <>f registered letters and packages, 
tome of them thought to contain quite 
large amount».

OB> 6 HAI
TI • English Channel has been suc

cessfully crossed by a French ae. unaut.
Cable advices indicate tha’ a brighter 

nep '-1 is presented by affair» in th ; 
Ire oh ami China no’ rog»n*.

A correspondent return :d from a tour 
thruugu Zu.utar.d repvit» that the na- 
iv.w ;.rn "h the eve of a war of mutual 

extermination.

The American consul at Canton 
thinks there will be no further aoxietv 
for the safety of foreign residents at 
Canton.

According to the Medical Time, and 
Gazette, there are thiitv-four or thirty- 
five total abstainers in the House of 
v. onmion».

The ceremony of driving the u«t 
•pike in the Northern Pacific Raiiwav 
was completed on Saturday at .» place 
appropriately called Golden S„kv 
Montana Territory.

A new telephone company is about to 
be established on a principle »xid to be 
tar superior to any in existence. It is 
claimed that conversation can be car 
ned on aero** the Atlantic.

Slight shock* of earthquake are re
ported from Lower California and Dus
seldorf, Germany. Professor Falb, an 
authority on volcanic eruption», pre
dicts another earthquake tor Ischia on 
Oet. loin.

The London correspondent of the Vi
enna AVu Free Press says he lia» learn
ed trom an authentic Source that China 
and France have accept 'd in principle 
the mediation of England for the settle
ment of the Tonquin difficulty.

Advices from Luanda, West tfric-, 
state that Henry Stanley, alter penetra
ting far into the interior, lia» returned 
to Stanley Pool, h i» believed that 
Stanley intends to retrace the country 
covered in his former journey along the 
east coast.

The continued spread >f cattle dis
ease in nearly every portion of Eng
land cause* tile greatest uneasiness in 
•ouïe section» o: r. igioo l. O.ny Ame
rican beef I» now t > ’,c o'l’ divd 
pu::» from N I'.Lind -1 that the l.s- 
ease has not yet in.yle it* upp, trance 
there.

A move has been made to the mepen- 
siun of traffic on the Saubatu on the 
Michigan 0* ntra! Kills ; he Mm.igvr 
Ledyard ordering that no fi.oght tra ms 
except such 11» carry perishable freight 
shall leave their respective divisions 
after 12 on Saturday night noil; that 
h iur on Sunday ntg'i?.-- ‘'h i -

One of the result* of the r ■<■ "it »triki 
of the telegraphers i* the torm.it ion of 
anew company in Boston. 'Ihe n. w 
company will have the name ol tin Cit
izens’and Telegraphers' National Union 
Telegraph and Cablegram Company, 
with a capital stock of $5,u0!),000, with 
the privilege to increase.

The proposed new canal between the 
! Mediterranean and the Red N t viaglie 
Jordan Valley and the Gulf ot tkab* is 

1 deemed quite feasible. The projet t is 
i likely to grow m lavor with the Hr ,:»h 

public. For the present, however, the 
, Grand Turk seem* unwilling to grant 
I the right of way.—Newt.

It is officially stated that wo it on the 
Panama canal i* being ener.‘-ttcally 
pushed ahead. Over 10,UU0 » irkmcn 
are employed, all the contractors but 
two having commenced opt rations, and 
thirty mliee of excavation» arc in pro
gress. Tile first section from Panama 
to Petro Miguel will be completed in 
ten year», ar.d the contract» require that 
the several sections shall be completed 
in three years.— Weekly Sun.

There have been numerous reports of 
disorder* in the vicinity of A gram, Cr-)*- 
tia. Hungarian arms and notices w «re 
removed from public buildings as an 
intimation that the people do not recog
nize the Hungarian crown. The Ban 
of Croatia has been ordered to replace 
the arms, but he hesitates and threat» ns 
to resign rattier than carry out the or
der. He is convinced that the Croatia ns 
will never sanction the printing of offi
cial placards in the Hungarian language.

Though reports from Tonquin indicat
ed the existence of such serious Jiffi al
lies as might possibly lead to a war be 
tween China and France, it i« now Hite, 
ly that a settlement by arbitration will 
be accomplished. American or Eng
lish arbitration is probable. The Lon
don 7*iw<s on Monday editorially urg
ed France to come to a decision as to 
peace or war with China quickly, on ac
count of the momentous interests in
volved, not only in Europe, but also in 
America and tbe British colonies.

There was a general illumination of 
Wittenberg, onthe!4tli. Dense crowd* 
throneed the «treet* eintring national 
and religion* sonir», especially Luther’# 
Hymn, “ Eniefesteburg." The Cabinet 
order of the Emperor William and the 
speech ol the Crown Prince Frederick 
William created a prof ond Impression 
throughout Protestant Germans. Their 
emphatic avowal of staunch Protestant 
conviction* and earnest faith in the 
lasting benefits of the Reformation, has 
been received wjth nincer • «ympathy by 
the entire Protestant world.

A despatch from Hong Kong to-day 
states that 1700 troop* from Shanghai, 
on their way to Canton, pa**ed through 
Hong Kong to-day. More troops are 
arriving trom Shanghai. A despatch to 
the Standard from Hong Kong,dated to- 
dse,states that the 15.000 troop* that cross 
ed the line at Mong Kai yesterday have 
entered Tonquin territory, and are ela
ted to be marching in the direction of 
llaidnnng, wher»two French çonipanice 
rre «titioned. The missionaries have 
fled from the stations on the route taken 
by the Cltinese troops. Two Annamite 
converts have been killed. Mong Kai, 
•rbere Pbtneee troops efoeeed. i; ». SVC 
port " n the frontier line.

France and China are equally -Giir,. 
of a peaceful solution of the Tonquin 
question with honor. The general *en- 
timent favors the arbitration of England. 
Order* have been *» ot to have trans
ports ready for emba-ka’i >n the latter 
p.,rt of September ol 1* '*» men for 
"bina. Tbe ,farquu T- r.g declare* 
that the mot cinent» of the < linese troop» 
have been 'ni*repres -r.tod, a* oi ly the 
ne • -aarv ;r '•*uu ‘(i*- ! • ••• b-co ’1 
to secure frontier. China wa Uta
ble to r n -uuce the suzerainty over 
Annum, but did 1 "t with to make it 
hurv prvnoui.c d t . n hill e to. She 
will be satisfied with the status quo ante.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE 
or TBM

METHODIST CHURCH OF 
CANADA.

From the Toronto Globe.)
SIXTH DAT.

Tuesday, Sept. 4.
The General Conference re-ss- 

moraing 10sembled this morning st 
Her. Dr. Rice peeiding.

Rev. D. O. Sutherland moved :
1. That this Conference in entering into 

the so-railed first General Conference, pro
vided for in the miscellaneous recommen
dations attached to the Besia of Union, con
sider* the said fint General Conference as a 
convention of varions bodies represented 
therein.

S. That in entering into the said first 
General Conference so-called, thia Conference 
does so with the distinct understanding and 
declaration that it retains and preserves its 
separate autonomy, with the right at any 
time f* withdraw from the said first General 
Conference it it is not satisfied that the other 
Methodiit bodies represented there are in a 
position to carry out the conditions necessary 
to a true and satisfactory union, or until 
legislation is obtained perfecting the said 
uuion. That this Conference urban it ad
journs, shall adjourn to meet on Thursday 
morning to consider the mutual relations of 
the lxidite proposing to enter into the 
basis.

Rev. Profeanur Bur wash, moved in 
amendment :

That this Conference hereby authorises the 
delfgute* provided for in the basis of union 
to act in the united General Conference, with 
the full powers of this Conference. That 
when this Conference adjourns it adjourn to 
BU-'vt at such limn and place as the President 

■may din cl, to take such actions as may be 
rendered neccessary by the action of the 
united General Conference and to transfir all 
trusts and powers now belonging to the 
Me’hodist Church of Canada to the United 
Church

After some discussion the motion 
and amendment were referred to a 
committee, composed of Rev. D. G. 
Sutherland, Rev. VV. W. Carson, Rev. 
N. Burwaah, Messrs. Allison and 
Adams, and Judges Jones and Dean.

Rev. J. G. Laird moved a vote of 
thanks to the President, Dr. Rice, for 
the able, fair, and impartial manner 
in which he had presided over the 
gathering. The motion was carried 
unanimously and with applause.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Dewart a 
special vote of thanks, was passed to 
the press for fair andfuB reports of 
the proceedings of the Conference.

Conference then took recess.
AFTERNOON SITTING.

The Conference resumed at 4 
©clock. A memorial was presented 
from certain ministers of the Methodist 
body who were formerly in the Primi
tive Methodist connexion, asking for 
the privilege of levelling up for the 
superannuated ministers’ fund on the 
same terms as are recommended in the 
basis for the ministers of the uniting 
Church. The matter was referred to 
the Board of Superannuation in the 
new Church. ?

The committee appointed in the 
morning on the motion and amend
ment submitted by Rev. Mr. Suther- 
land and Rev. Mr. Burwash reported 
recommending that the Conference 
when it adjourned adjourn to meet 
at the call of the chair, or at the re
quest of the Conference Special Com
mittee.

The Finance Committee presented a 
report. It sho wed that over $8,000 were 
yet required to meet the expenses in* 
curred It recommended that Dr. W. 
” • .°»de,b of Toronto, be appointed 
Assistant Treasurer ; that the expenses 
of the delegates at thia and the United 
conference be paid before entering 
the union ; that the debt of the Gen
eral Conference Fund be divided 
among the Conferences according 
to membership. The report was 
adopted.

Mr John Macdonald moved that 
the thanks of conference be extended 
to Rev. Dr. R. ee, and he be presented 
with a sum of 8250. Rev. D. G. 
tsitheilnla motion respecting the 
position of the Conference was put 
and carried.

Conference then adjourned subject 
to the call of the chair.

take action, and he was anxiously 
awaiting the action of the Conference. 
The resolution to which the Metho
dist Episcopal Church is bound on the 
Union question is as follows : “That 
no action of this adjourned General 
Conference touching the propoeed 
Basis of Union shall have any force or 
effect unless the said basis shall have 
been accepted by all the consenting 
parties.” The President said there 

bat three courses open to the 
“ * towere

o’clock, Conference—to beck down entirely,
hold the matter in abeyance for one 
year or to go and negotiate with the 
other bodies, hoping for the consent 
of the English Confers nee hereafter.

THE VOTE FOE UNION.
Rev. G. W. Webber moved the fol

lowing resolution :—
Haring listened to the rommunicstioov of 

the English foreign Secretary, and those of 
oar own inspected delegate, and having be
fore ni the reply of the English Ceefersaee 
to the reqnsst and memorial of this Confer
ence on the subject of Methodist Union ia Ca
nada, and haring duly considered the same, we 
revolve :—let, that we learn with deep regret 
and pain that the English Conference has not 
seen its wey to agree to, and cordially 
sanction, the Union of this Church in Canada 
with the other sections of the Methodist 
Church in Canada on the basis presented by 
the representatives of these several eh arches, 
end as requested by this Conference ; Sad, 
bat believing we are led by God, and in har
mony with the clearly eiorteeed wish of the 
great majority of oar people, and in accord
ance with the spirit and genius of tjle New 
Testament, and in perfect accord with the 
expectations of the Churches and the general 
public of this country, we reaffirm our adher
ence to Methodist union in this Dominion, 
and diirct our appointed delegates to proceed 
to Belleville in due time and mv t the repre
sentatives of the other Metlr-dis1 churches 
for the honourable end faithful consumma
te n of the propo eel union ; 3rd, in thos de
riding we reaffirm our profound respect f>r 
the English Conference and regret at the 
severance of the ecclesiastical ties that have 
so long bound us, and hope they will yet see 
the wi-doin and necessity of oar course, and 
agree thereto in the heaitiest manner, as the 
other Methodist bodi.s in England having 
branches in this country have done.

The mover said it wu quite evident 
that the English Conference had pr% 
judged the matter, bat he hoped the 
day would come when it would see 
its error, and would yet perfectly ac
cord with the wish of the Canadian 
Conference. To delay would imoeril 
the whole union movement, and as 
there is a law in equity there was no 
fear of England taking the property, 
and he cited the temporalities fund of 
the Presbyterian Church as a case in 
point. There was a long discussion on 
the various aspects of the situation, 
but general good feeling and Christian 
candour prevailed throughout. At 
4.30 the vote on the above resolution 
was taken with the following result : 
46 for, 3 against. No minister voted 
nay, but there were a few neutrals 
who were not counted. The Confer
ence then adjourned until evening, 
when a meeting was held at wh ich 
congratulatory speeches were made on 
the result of the vote.

Exeter, Aug. 30.
A short session of the Bible Chris

tian Conference was held last evening 
for the transaction of other business 
having a bearing on the Union ques
tion.

Rev. J. Kenner presented the fol
lowing motion :

I " Thst a* it mwy appear that certain

E

brethren now claimant- on the English Pres- 
rh5ro Fund, may desire to transfer their 
relation-hip from the Eugli di Fund to that 
of the United Church in Canada, we recom
mend to the delegate* attending the Union 
Conference to seek the making of such pro- 
visi ins us shall admit of auch relationship 
taking place if hereafter desired.”

This was passed with but little dis
cussion, as it was deemed just and 
proper to consider the rights of the 
minority. /

CHURCH PROPERTY.

The following resolution was moved 
by Rev. G. Weber :—

“ That it be as instruction to our executive 
or the delgatw to the General Conference that 
should aiy Church now belonging to this 
connexion,by a two-third vote ot it* mt tubers 
request to remain outside the Uu'ted Metho
dist Churches of tbi*]l)oiniuion, in the event 
of the consummation of such a union, pro
vision be n ade in any legal action that may 
be taken tc s>cure the Church property of 
this denomination to the United Chun-h, to 
allow sui-li Chuich and congregation to retain 
their church property undisturbed ; it being 
distinctly miders ood that if such a Vhu-ch 
has received any monetary aid from the mis
sionary society they shall tepay it in the 
event of its remaining outside union.”

CONDOLENCE, ETC.
This morning’s session was princi

pally taken up with matters of ordinary 
business routine. Resolutions of con
dolence to the families of the late 
Revs. A. Clarke and H. J. -Nutt were 
passed. The former was a prominent 
minister who died at Campbellford 
last Saturday, having suffered two 
months froni|paraIy»is. The latter was 
editor of the Observer—the Connexton
al organ—and died on the 5th iust. 
from apoplexy. Since the death of 
the late editor, Revs. G. Webber and 
J. Harris have been acting pro Um. 
They were appointed by Conference 
to continue till the close of September, 
the former to act as editor and the 
latter as business manager.

THE CONNEXION*! DEBT.
Rev. J. Kenner presented his report 

as treasurer, showing that nearly all 
the connexions! debt was provided 
for. !

REPLY TO THE ENGLISH RESOLUTIONS.
A reply to the English resolutions

___ on the uuion question was read and
held its consent to the wishes of the ordered to be transmitted to the Eng- 
Canadian Conference. Among other executive.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE.
Egeter, August 29.

The adjourned Conference of the 
Bible Christian Church in Canada 
met thia morning, Rev. K. Roberts, 
of Toront >, presiding. After the open
ing exercises were gone through with 
and the Conference organized, the 
President laid bifore the members 
resent all correspondence with the 
uglish Conference on the union 

question. As the Bible Christian 
Church in Canada is not an incorpo
rated body it was considered necessary 
to secure the consent of the English 
Conference, and to this end Rev. 
W. S. Pascoe was sent by the An
nual Conference, which met herein 
the early part of June, as a dele
gate to negotiate in the interests of 
union.

THE DELEGATE S REPORT.
Mr. Pascoe presented the matter 

before the home authorities,the result 
being an adverse resolution.

[This R-solution «vas published in 
the Wesleyan of Au, 31.]

It was to be deeply regretted, how-- 
•-ver, that the delegate was not pres 
ent to report more fully the reasons for 
which the English Conference with-

correspoudciice read was a letter from 
Bishop German, who said that unless 
the Bible Christian Church could go 
into union it would be impossible for 
the Methodiat Episcopal Church to

A few minor matters were dealt 
wi h when the Conference, which was 
one of marked candour and fine Chria- 
tia i feeling, was brought to a eloee by 
sinking the doxology.

Nelson, Manitoba, Aug SO. j
Dear Mr. Editor,—I have mislaid the 

fall report that I intended for the Wes
leyan, part of which you have already 
published. Let me give yon just a 
summary of the more interesting events 
as they linger in my memory.

Three brethren were ordained, vis. 
A. D. Wheeler, W. M. Baker, and John 
Peters. These with the Rev. George 
Roddick (formerly Presbyterian) were 
received into fall connection. The 
question of Union of course brought a 
number to the front, the speeches were 
all in favor of it with but two exceptions. 
brethren Colwill and Jackson, and they 
were exceedingly moderate, rather feel

ing that the men who were the most 
anxious for Union were the men who 
would suffer the least from its effects. 
On the question being pat it was carried 
unanimously for Union.

VISITORS.
Of these we had quite a number more 

or leas distinguished. Rev. Dr. Rice, 
Rev. O. R. Lambly, Rev. J. F. German, 
Rev. Mr. Bee, Book Steward, Primitive 
Methodist, Bev. Messrs. Wright and 
Hamilton, Presbyterian, the Congrega
tional and Baptist ministers of the city ' 
(whose names I do not remember), 
Principal Grant, the Lieutenant Gover
nor of Manitoba, and last Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher. These and some others 
were introduced to the Conference at 
different stages ot its session and gave 
most interesting addresses, and seemed 
to vie with each ©liter in wishing the 
New Conference, so auspiciously inaugu
rated, God speed.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

This was a grand success, of this you 
will be convinced when you learn that 
McLean, MeDotigal and Ross, all active 
missionaries dwelling among the Red 
men ot these great plains,were the prin
cipal speakers. This meeting was very 
different from some that I have Attended 
east, where men were sometimes select
ed to speak who would not touch mis
sionary work with one of their fingers.

The Church and not less the Dominion 
is indebted to these self denying men 
more than in this world we shall ever 
be able to estimate. Contrast our I 
“ Indian work ” with American, mis- 1 
siooaries instead of soldiers, Bibles in
stead of bullets. This was well illus
trated by a story told by Bro McDougal 
of some travellers over the plains very 
warily approaching Indian country,con
stantly anxious lest they should be sur
prised and slain. Suddenly finding them
selves in an Indian encampment where 
retreat is impossible, as they wait to see 
what turn events may take, from one 
camp comes, in Indian worda*,but in 
familiar tune, a Christian hymn. ’’With 
every nerve at tension they listen, when 
from another camp come similar Evi
dences that family worship is going for
ward,and s i all ar mnd them. The horses 
are unsaddled, supper is cooked, and 
the travellers lie down in conscious 
security. Rev. Principal Grant at the 
close, being called upon for a speech, 
referred to the lateness of the hour, but 
as true Methodists enjoyed a “protract- 
e 1 ” meeting he would speak for a little 
and then proceeded to give an excellent 
speech. Commend me to a North West 
missionary meeting for one of real 
interest.

REPORTS or COMMITTEES.
Several cf these were of more than 

ordinary interest, that on the state of 
the work,end statistics. From the latter 
I may quote the following as of interest 
to your readers. “ Our Missionaries 
traverse an area of about 175,000 square 
miles. There are 200 preaching stations 
where regular services are held, 48 
churches 32 parsonages, 12 rented 
houses. The services are attended by 
13,815 hearers. There are 2,883 mem
bers, and 1,767 families in connexion 
with our Cl.U ch. For ministerial sup
port there was raised last year $13,085 
which amount will be largely increase! 
this year.

Much more of importance and of 
interest transpired, but ere this meets 
the eye of the readers of the Wesleyan. 
the Union question will be,I take it, the 
again absorbing topic and no detailed 
account of Conference proceedings will 
be read. The ltev. Geo. Young, D-D. 
our honored president, addressed the 
Conference at its close, giving some 
excellent advice to outgoing tenants of 
parsonages which if heeded will make 
the pallia of the itinerancy smoother, 
and we were dismissed to meet again 
next year at Brandon.

Yours truly,
W. Wesley Colpitts.

P.S. May I aay through the Wes
leyan to my many friends east that my 
address is Nelson, Manitoba. Some 
day, Mr. Editor, I may tell your readers, 
if you wish it,where Nelson is and what 
about it.

THE JORDAN CANAL.
3 Although the Turkish Government 

does not look with favor upon the pro
posed Jordan Canal scheme, yet in Eng
land the project ie still regarded as 
possible and likely, eventually, to be 
carried out. The physical t

would result from the cutting of the 
channel are noteworthy. The fall front 
the Gulf of Aka bah to the Deed Sea is 
about thirteen hundred feet, and if, as 
supposed, this be continuous from end 
to end or nearly so a very short cutting 
will suffice to bring the waters of the 
Bed Sea into the Jordan Valley. Flow
ing through the Wady-el-Arabah this 
stream, it it calculated, would fill the 
whole ravine in about three years. The 
River Jordan, the Dead Sea and Lake 
Tiberias would all disappear, with some 
three hundred square asiles of land, 
principally on the western side of the 
ravine as now existiLg, but in their 
place would be a vast inland sheet of 
water, fertilising the neighboring desert 
with the rainfall produced by the evap
oration from its surface. Not a mere 
canal would thus be created, but a wide, 
open channel, traversing Palestine from 
north to south, navigable in every sense 
of the term, with safe harbors here and 
there on either side.

What will Exeter Hall say to an en
terprise involving the destruction of so 
many landmarks in Biblical history 1 
Admiral Sir Edwsrd Inglefleld, who is 
in Constantinople in the interest of the 
syndicate, has received several letters 
from clergymen on the subject “ So 
f*r»” he **y*» “ from experiencing op
position, we have been encouraged to 
proceed in our work, the exec ution of 
the enterprise being regarded as the 
fulfilment of a prophecy to be found in 
the forty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel. If 
one will turn to that portion of the Old 
Testament he or she will see how it 
speaks about bringing out the waters 
toward the East country into the desert 
and then down to the Sea. It mentions, 
moreover, the healing of the water* and 
the appearance of a groat multitude of 
n*h. The coincidence of these passages 
with the details of the Palestine Channel 
scheme is very curious, for the first 
may be taken to indicate the eastward 
flow from the Mediterranean through 
the cutting across the plain of Esdraelon, 
and thus on by way of the desert of the 
Red Sea, while the second may be 
thought to foreshadow tr.e fate of th e 
great Dead Lake of the Scripture*, it • 
waters sweetened by contact with the 
invading stream."

QUEEN RANAVOLANA.
Queen Ranavolana II. succeeded to 

the throne of Madagascar on the death 
of Queen Raaoaherina on April 1, 1868. 
As she was known to he in favour of 
progress, her accession was generally 
hailed with satisfaction. After she had 
been elected Queen she adopted the 
Christian religion. The late Queen, 
while her deceasedjnredccess'ir was lying 
in State, read portions of an old Bible, 
which for some time was kept on a table 
in the palace, and from t e persual of 
that book the Queen decided to embrace 
the faith for whic'i many distinguished 
people of her country had suffered loss 
of life. Her coronation was marked by 
the absence ot idols and other symbols 
of heathenism, and on the canopy above 
her throne Scriptural quotations were 
inscribed. The voluntary abolition of 
idolatrous practices by which vast num
bers of in noce .it people were slaughter- 
e,l Mlcwt*d lier aucun*!on. On evil
practice was the sacrifiée of chillrcn 
horn on nn.'m ky days by placing them 
at the entrance of a cattle-pen ; but 
in the event of the child being passed 
over unhurt by. the cattle it was pre
served, a* its escape was regarded as a 
token of good luck. The Queen, being 
of a kind and it telligent nature, was 
greatly distressed by the persecutions 
which had occurred in the past in sight 
of her palace. The suburb of Faravo- 
hika was on 'he north side of the capital, 
and there four persons of noble birth* 
were burnt to death, while in the dis
tant south were regions of pestilential 
malaria which had been fatil to many 
member» of distinguished families. It 
was Queen Ranavolana’e wish to sup
press idola r , which had borne such evil 
r su! a, and to substitute for it some
thing better, and troin her accession un
til h- r death she was faithful to the wel
fare of her people. . Under her sway 
education made rapid advances, and in 
the principal schools in the provinces 
there were about 140,000 scholars. Fre
quently the queen displayed her interest 
in this work by personally distributing 
prizes to the scholars. 'According to 
the native law, all the men in Madagas- 
<‘*r are liable to Government service in 
lieu of taxes. The Queen enacted 
however, that teacher* and others occu
pied in education should be exempt 
from such service. Other reforms 
which she made involved the aboli
tion of certain vested interests. Officers 
were accustomed to secure to themselves 
the services of men of lower grade, and 
many had thus acquired command of a 
thousand subordinates ; hut by a new 
lawr thirty was fixed as the maximum 
number allowed to the highest ofiScer in 
the country This reform was hailed 
with general satisfaction. Great reforms 
were introduced into the army, and 
the system of life service was abo
lished, the longest period of service now 
required being fire years. Manv reforms 
in the administration of justice have 
likewise been made, the old system be- 
ing rotten and corrupt. Legislation was 
frequently kept pending f„r years t 
bribery was common ; and suitors being 
unable to pay costs, were in conse
quence sold into slavery. Under the 
new system, the decision, which former
ly rested with the judges, was placed in 
the hands of a jury of twelve ottcers 
and a chief judge. The late Queen 
laid the foundations of constitutional 
government In Madagascar, and the im- 

she established are 
now held by native gentlemen educated 
in the college at Antananarivo. Queen 
Ranavolana effected the emancipation of 
ail the Mozambique slaves in berdomin- 
lons, and made the importation of 
alares illegal. Though domestic slavery 
still exists it has been shorn of its worst 
features, and the public slave markets 
have been abolished.
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During s long period of unparalleled use
fulness, Ate*’» Sazsapabilla hae proven 
Its perfect adaptation to the cure of all dis
eases originating u, poor blood and weakened 
vitality. It is a highly concentrated ex
tract of Sarsaparilla and other Mood- 
purifying roots, combined with Iodide 
of Potassium and Iron, and le the safest, 
most reliable, and most economical blood- 
purifler and blood-food that can be need.

111'!’111* A,B wSOLBSAlB DEALXB 1**

STRORC FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
Refined sugar,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Comer of Duke 4 Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX, N.S.

Steam and. Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HUT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

•OLE PROPRIE TORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONGAM) B

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

FfiRSOHSf^ PHIS
MAEE TVEW RICH BLOOD,
▲nd will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per- 
■oa who will take 1 1*111 each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint» these Pills have no 
equ-tl. Physician» use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight 1. tier-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Rheumatism
“ Ateb’s Sabsapabilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which 
I have ■ offered for many years.

W. H. Moobjl"
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
“Eight years ago I had an attack of 

Rheumatism so severe that I could not 
move from the bed, or drees, without help. 
I tried several remedies without much If 
any relief, until I took Ayeb’s Saksapa- 
billa, by the use of two bottles of which I 
was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. 
Have sold large quantities of your 
Sabsapabilla, and it still retains Its 
wonderful popularity. The many notable 
cures It has effected in this vicinity con
vince me that It Is the best blood medicine 
ever offered to the pubbe.

E. F. Harris."
River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.
“ Last March I was so weak from gener

al debility that I could not walk without 
help. Following the advice of a friend, I

ng Atbb’s SarsaparjllAjcommenced
and before I had-used three bottles 
as well as I ever did In my life. I have 
been at work now for two months, and 
think your Sabsapabilla. the greatest 
blood medicine In the world.

James Mayxard." 
820 West 42d St., New York, July 18, 1882.
Ayeb’s Sabsapabilla cures Scrofula 

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impuri
ties, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Druggists; price gl, six bottles, #6.

Tmportant trial or thirty
Tesri decided,end a jury of hslf a million 

P®ople have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best {Inflammation allay rr and Pain 
destroyer in the world. 600 Medical men 
endorse nnd use it in their practice, and be- 
lieve it is well worthy the name

KLNti OF PAIN.
tl®® **11 b* P«id for a case it will not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphth- 

“î? Rbuematism, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Ualls, Boils, Sprains, Ltmbago, Bronchitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro-t Bite*, Bruises, 
Old Sores, Wounds, Earacbe, Pain in the 
®*"f or back, Con*raction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according te directions without anv 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine grow th of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonial- 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptiva1 that the above is tine. Send to us 
for testimonials ot dislingu »hed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have us<d it are willing to 
swear that hy the n*e of Minabd's Lim- 
mesi they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICK ”6 cents.

feb? For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors every where.

MANUFACTURED RY
w. jr.jxiKi.tdoiff & co.
Feb 9—ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

1883. Spu 1 burner 1883. Do Yoi Suffer from Anima?
j IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURECOLEMAN & CO.
Stock’of reC,i'r<d ,lwir sPrinS “*1 Summer

English nnd ,4merlan Goods.

Bents' t Boy's Felt Hats,
The latest Styles in

BLACK, BROWN 4 DRAB.
—ALSO —

Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Hats.

A LABS* sfoeg or

Men’s, Beys' A Children's

Trunks, Valises. 6 Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 

BUDS. Ac.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

143 GRANVILLE
Huliflax, N. ».

New Stoeltof

BIBLES
AT THE

METHODIST BOOM ROOM

ll gives instant relief, and in time work, 
a permanent cure.

p-vp»r*t.0n the best ever offered ta 
‘be Pubhc tor ASTHMA, HAY FE- 

V ER, PHFHlSIC, BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL A CO., 
-Muaquodoboit Harbor 

meJ* Nora Scoa..
t? r v ^ Halifar, May 16th. 1883. Rev. Geo. F. Day,

1 have great pleasure in saying that the 
medicine made by you ha* greatly b, nefited 
my wile. She had been upward» of 12 vears 
a great sufferer from Asthma, and ha* been 
taking your medicine mice |e«t Novemb-r; 
during that period although laboring initier 
a severe cold I am happy to say »he has net 
be. n troubled with Asthma.

Wm Nisbkt.
114 North Street

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instate | 
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, atiOm ill positively - 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save ; 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a momeuL 
Prevention la better than cure.

ANODYNE LINIMENT
beurAlgia.Influenia, 8om Lon^, Bkedtogat the Wh^pl^Ocu^

DIPHTHERIA
MAKE HENS LAY

JOHNSON’S
Uhrmlc*Rheiimatism^îmmlc^U^hœa.'chronkî DyMiitenr, cÿÿra MoAu», KidneÿTroublea. Incases of ta* 
Spine and Lume Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson £ Co., Boston, mass.

Ad Kncüsh Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now triveli ,g in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's,
Com lit it n Powders are absolutely pure and _____ ___ . ___.... „ .__ i
Immensely valuable. Nothin* on earth will make hens lav like Sheridan • <ÿ®dltkm Powdece. DoejU teaap 
tal to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for S istter-etampe. L S. Johnson £ Co., Boston, Mas».

CLABKE, KERR & THOBNB,

Hardware Merchants,
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
nut fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 

v full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri- 
A cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.

ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

TEE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we ref resent have 

receiyod the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

■WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
Thin w*h nnr Exhibits fully estab 
lisbes our claims on the minds of Lue 
Tub lie. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
#, ,1; the BUST MANUFAO 
RURERS enable ca to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the avarage dealer.

Yotir own interest should induce 
y co to WRITE FOR PRICES.

.ht"*.?** btate whether you wish to 
pu’-chaae lor Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W II. JOHNSON,

THE STANDARD

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (300, 
more than any other English Dictionary 
3000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
giving important farts about 9700 noted per- 
eons.

*• Superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published.’’-Preface to Impérial Diction
ary, London, 3 vols. 4to. “ Dr. Webster’s 
great work is the Best, Dictionary of fbe Eng
lish language.’’—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The btsf and mod useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published.’’—London 
Times. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in Kuglami as it is in Ameri
ca.”—Rev. W. F. Crafts. “A necessity to 
every educatid man.”/— Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Dic
tionary extant.’’—London Quarterly Review.

Price. S1J.00.
Inddexed Pages, §13.00.

For Sale by
S. F. IIUEST1S,

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM _ _ _ _ _

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS&TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, MS.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.........................................Ii

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
i,,iide to order.•................ 15 OC

Very fine, dc., do., .aa.'-j to order.. 17 7 
A verv large eaaortment oi goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowecra tc 
order at Di.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—lr

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL, $

TIN PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, N.K. 

CANVASSERS WANTED
FOR

s( ’HAFF- HERZOG
ENOV CLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By i hillip Si l.iifT, i> n. u p.

.—This is one of tlie best w orks tor experienc
ed canvassers to handle that ha» been Usual 
for years.

Send for descriptive Circn I ars and terms.
8. F. HUESTIS,

111 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Ptepared for iSacnimentHl and I'it tetic u.-e 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- !

MIST. j
KEgSiaOTO» HIGH SIRBBT, LON DUX, W. | 
“ This WIN k is guaranteed to be the joice 

of the finest grape* of the Cote d’or, Andalu- 
aia, a-d the Mi doe It is perlectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Fore Grape 
Juice, ll has stood the test of 22 years’ 
continoua sale in every climate, and is now 
used iu upward* of 16C0 Churches of all de 
nomination*. The mode of manufacture if 
a slight modification of a well-known anci 
ent practice and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor a id the rich nutritious rprali- 
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility* and lever, in 
wl i> la the stomach is too weak to digest ^ 
other food. Children suffering ftom febrile 1 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has Uee*r refused.

John M. Hodges, Key., M.D., K.C.S., 
Publie Aualyet /or Antrim County and 

Belfaet Borout/h,
“ 1 have chemicalIv examined the bottle o 

Wright’s Un fermented Wine (taken by iny ^ 
son from tb° stock held by Mr. Wright * 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free Horn 
alcohol, anil contains the constitutents of 
grep.. juice When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeavl* beverage. ’

From Kbv. John i! va wash, 
Formerly Troftetor at Mount Allison 

H’ctleyan College, Saekvil.'e N.B-
bsckville, May 23id, 1683. 

“1 have jut finished the analysis of the 
W iue sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steeps taki. g two days. This 
iVine coal ai ne No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • * It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting i ropertie*. * * * •'

FOR SALE AT
MXinZOAJh HALL,

AMHERST, N.S.

HEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LAL1E.S’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladite’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall com pi i te 
with many new additions ill this department.

I New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest aud most popular styles.

I Embroideries.
j A very large asaertnivut ; best value in trade.

: Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
'■ The largest stock w e have ever imported, and 

the best vaine.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves !!

Some especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to 16 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors <6c. Ac.

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, illustrated 

Pocket Bibles.
Teacher » Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prices from &><•. to $15.00.

Orders frortrffhc Country will receive 
careful attention.
The 1 rat le Supplied at n lib

eral Discount.
BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.

ADDRESS

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE!
Lectures on Ephesians,

— BT —

Rev. WM. GRAHAM, D D„ of 
Bonn, Prussia.

Octavo, Large T_\ pe, 4tk> page*. Price $1 25
.Sent po*t paid to Aiinist-n at 10 per cent, 

dievouut. (
N il. —A gentleman contributed $500 to

wards reducing the price of the above valu
able work.

1 i

CLINTON H. MENEELYBELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, x-ÏETW "YOBK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of RZÎLLS- 

Special attention given te CHURCH 
BKLL8. Jllubtratvd Calaloguese

THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2.

Outlines of Sermons
ON THE

OLD TESTAMENT,
BY

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom are :—G. S. Barrett, b a., J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J. P. Chown, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, D.D., E. 
Hcber Evans, F. W. Far-ar, n.n . Donald 
Fraser, D.D., John Ker, D.D., H. P. l.icdoq, 
D.D., j. A. Macfayden, D.D., Alexander 
Maclaicn, r D., W. C. Ma.'ee, n.n , Arthur 
Mursell, Joseph Parker, o.D., John Puls- 
ford, W. Morley Pun*hon, D.D., l.l.d., 
Alexander Raleigh, n.n., Charles Stanford, 
D.D., W. M. Statham, b.a., Ac.

In deference to the wishes of many, the 
Outlines in this volume bave been made 
much fuller than those in the previous VoL, 
and they are consequently fewer in num
ber. A" large part arc here printed for the 
first time, and the rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very few of the Out
lines having appeared iu book-form.

Price : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. 81 AO.

Missionary Problem,”
-HY—

JAMES CROIL, Montreal.
Being a Survey of the Various Mission Field* 

of the World.
Price with Map$l.(X).

Sent Post-paid to Ministers at 10 per unt. 
discount.

Five beautiful pictorial
I I W L Book» for Children.

Price 25 cents.

lÜJJil
Maiiuiaeviii" tho-c

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLE 
lor Chuiches, Academies &c. Price-list 
aud Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & Co.,
Baltimore, Md. L.S.A

aug 18—ly

STARR

KIDNEY PAD.
For Kidney Di

FIFTEEN YEARS A SUFFERER.
Tubsbuby Towxship, April 20, 18*2.

W. T. Brat, Esq., Chemi.t and Druggist, 
Wingham :

Dear Sir.—I beg to » ate that the “Starr 
Kidney Pat” I bought from yon entirely 
cured me of a very lame hack with which I 
had been troubled for the ; u»t fifteen year.. 
I tried all the doctors around the eection, 
and bought every known thing that ha* been 
recommended. I never receivt d the slightest 
relief until I bad worn the Pad about a 
month. From that time 1 have not bad an 
ache or pain ot any kind, and I can cheer
fully recommend it to anyone Miff.-mig from 
a similar cause. I think it but right to make 
It known fur Ki.-d wide the good effect* to be 
obtained from “ The Starr Kidney Pad.’

Your* re-peclfuly,
ROHKRir KENNEDY.

I have known Mr. Robert Kennedy for 15 
years, and anything he may itste can be re
lics I npnn. VV. T. Brat.

Wingham, April 22, 1682.
Sole Retail Agent for Halifax 

William A. Piooott, Granville.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
Gbo. V. KaiH>. Wulfri'le.
J. B. Ne h, Hantspoil.
W. 11. Stevkss, Dartmouth.
("ha*. V. CochbabB. heutville,
C. E. BokntB, Canning.

School Boots, Stationery, &c„
WHOLESUE 1 RETAIL, 

Macgregor & Knight,
CoBSKB GbABVILLE ABD Ul'KK 8lR*KlS,

HALIFAX. N. 8.

Canadian Copyright Edition.

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOK

— FOE—

Households and Schools,
—BT—

EDWARD SMITH,
M I)., Ll.B. (UNIV. OF LrtXD.) F.lt.S

A. it W. Mackinlay,
PUBLISHERS.

Bins

SIX BEAUTIFUL
a East India 4 Zenzi- 

bar Shells
wm) (^238 Sent to any address in Cs- 

nada postpaid lor |l,(XI.
We supply Shell», Coral», and Indian Work 

for Church and S. 8. Bazaar» by special ar. 
rangement. Write for particular»

INDIAN BAZAAR,
1 A 93 Prince Williatr. 8t., 8t. John, N.B.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDNY.
Beil» of Pure Coej-er and Tiu fc*ClmrctuM 
Hrlvri.ls, Kire AIsrms,Yertu», wW-, Kl LL 
» A ? UANTF.P. ( Ml. gue —mt Fte„ 
VAN MU ZEN 4 TIU. C.nciau/.. N0.

MENEELYBFLLFOUr m
Fivouldr known to the fOOÊ
IhA f hîirrh. <Tmi*» n<#»si. K'r * >7®
â’. l c ! t l !» • I -O Y hill’.e* tj AlB
Mrne^ly & Co.. West Trov » Y,

c M.A. BLACK, 
MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copious Notes, adding one- 

fourth new matter by 
WILLIAM OltMlSTOX, D.P.

ggg-Two volumes in one, efrenglr bound 
in Cloth.

PBiCE
The English Edition sell* at f*AX>- 

Addreas 8. P. B.Ujùdî'18,
lii Giauvil’e 8:., Halifax, NS.

Also, ON HAND, VOL. I..

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, $1-50.
Mailed post-free on receipt ot Price

cniara sent tree

McSHANE 
BELL FOUNDRY
Man tactnre cel
ebrated CHI Mr.) a»u 
BELLS for Churches, 
etc. Price lists and cir- 

Address
e à Ça, £c.!tiS»iïe..Md.ü-S-A.

—THE -

SINGERS’ WELCOME I
NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOR

Singing Cas-es, Conventions, Choirs,
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Songs, Duets, Quartets, Part 
Songs, Glees, Hymn Tunes, 

Chants and Anthems,
be»ides many melodiou» Etcrcisea and Easy 
Air* fur the Elementary course.

PBICZ 75 CEiïTS.
Liberal reduction for quantities.

THE SINGERS’ WELCOME. Mr. Em- 
er*on’» last, and, prrsuma’.ly, hi* best Sing
ing Cla*» b uk, i« a new and lre»h compila
tion perfect in niri riv and hcru ony, and 
then- 1» a great variety of «ubject» in it» 192 
pa-- ». *

1UU attractivt piice» of *ecul.«r made, 
(song», dvet», gieee.etc.) provid.- tur the u»e- 
lul practice of choir and < la»ae*.

60 piece» of »acre« mii-i -, (hymn timea an-1 
anthem»! are quite eulficient for the new 
idulic o' a ohoil lor out j ea'.
- île* '-at it re* in ‘he eiviot ..tary cour»e * :I 
commend themselves to teacher». Every wide 
awale B-uging claw teacher /rill be gia-1 to 
examine tile new book which i* to be »o 
W'dtlv a eu.

until cop,.

OLIVES CITSOi: & CO.. Boston
CHAS. H. DITS JN » t-O.,

rOi Broadway. N. T.

1 RATES’ CERTAIN CHECK
Is speedily making its way into every lam ly 
in the lend. It* : ule linn inoie than doubled 
during th<f last jmr on its own men Is, and 
all are tati-fied that it is purely vegetable 
auu a perfectly i<afv and hi rinlets medicine, 
and dt the fame time a certain ai;<l positive 
cure i jf !>i»rrh <ea, l)y*enUry, cholera, (.'hoi- 
era Moi bus, anil all other kind» of violent 

; cramp» and pain.
No family ebonld -h? without it in the 

hoY--.e one day, it may na;*f tife before a 
pb «ic.an e.* i !>-• ctUed *•- f w.îl certainly 
save a great am» - ’.t ol au-flering and ^nrhai»» 
a long oicaiiery» by it- early nv.

For cbildte. of :dl a e*> it i« ju«t the thing. 
Ii.faut» take it ii. aioall*. dowith perfect 
ikUc-’e»'*. beitisr rdea*-' :t to th 
ing ie«taut relief. A fw <>< 
tewliusUxiiai» may be *evu iu 
and aroui d e«. h b »tt!e

Pi ice only l£ycts. ii} it 
w«>nt lie without it.

FOLD KVfcKT Vli^ItK
Al I at Whole ale by 

iirowii A’ Wrbb,
Km"»jt’ . Sutc. tr A c 
John i ISefDjt.

Pli »i !<•> N.1»*. Au 
Two 3 ears i wa-» xe;y * 
calad • u i' "i » :»•; ü 1

I bought «me bottie ot ti4’* * 
m, l I verily believe that it waxed .
This 1 can testify t ».

L A. MA1HLSV.I. 1

fe-.tr and zif« 
: 'te, numerous 
1 l.v pamphlet

,i„>, uu<i 3 ou

( ilifllifax.
>

22. 1H><2. 
with v. iiat
::.»rr . rni

0546
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BOOK STEWHBOS DE»*RTWEWT
8. F. HUESTI8 - - - Book b te war

Rev J S Phinney for C A Bowser 1 60 
E H Pbinney 1 60

fier F H Wright for Joi Simpson 2, 
tien Cann 2,

Rev T Woot'-n for Jrfo Carmichael 2, 
Ambio-e Smi h 1

Rev N Parker for J.» T a eedie 2, Win
McLean 2 4 00

Mr* Robert TweedieJt Mrs A Crosby 1.50, 
Rev B Clement 1. Jain1’» Tiirn-r 2

300

4 00

300

MARRIED
At the r udence of the bride's lather, on 

the 18th imt., by Kev. Kei.j. Hills, *• M., 
brother of the groom, Miss Emily S Gibson 
daughter of William Gibson, Esq., to 3 r 
Joliu E. Mills. All of Halifax.

At the Methodist Parsoi.agc, Alb rton, P.
E. Island, 011 the 6th iust.. by Rev. M. R. 
Knight, Mr. James Roger Currie au ! Miss 
Eliza Costain, of Lot Tbrte.

At C inso, Sept. 6th., by Revf J. A-tlmry, 
Maurice E. Goodwill, ol Argyle, Yarmouth 
Co , to Catherine, daughter of Mr Joseph 
Horton of CeiiaO

At the Painonage, North Sydney,on Wed
nesday 5th inst., by Rev. F. H. Wright. 
William Hacketf, ot the firm of C. * W 
Hackett, North Sidney, to Ada. daughter of 
Riv. hiastus Huillmrt, of Ontario.

On Wednesday, Aug 22 id., at ihe Parson
age, Utar River, by Rev. 1>. W. Johnson, a. 
s , Mr James H Sued, to Miss Annie M 
Hal'i lav, both ot Hear River.

At Pair shorn’ Cumburland Co., by Rev 
Dnviu llicaey, on the 18th tug. Mr. Win. 
Burton Cutti n, to Ans» Ellen McGuire, both 
of Parrs boro’.

At the same place and by the same, rn the 
24 h Aug., Mr. Charles AlcPliie, to Miss 
Lucinda Vanning, both of Parrs boro’.

By the same anil at the same place, oiisith • 
27th Aug., Mr. frauds 3. Hewitt of hr. 
John, N. It., to .Mi>s Josephine Piiinney ol 
Black Bock, Cumberland Co.

At Lliligf lit Itiur, by the same on the 4th 
Sept , Mr. John Canning to Miss Eva Jane 
Warren, both of Diligent Hiver.

At Port Greville by the same, Sept. 6th,
F. ederick vv. Canning, Esq , ot Soutbamp. 
ton, to Miss Cassie M. 1 arsons, of the 
former plat e.

At the Par.- onage, I’urrsboiV, by the same. 
Sept, lot 11, Mr. George Brooks of Annapolis, 
to Miss Edna Hatfield, of Diligent River.

At the Parsonage, River Philip, on the 
13th iust., by Rev. J. Craig, Joseph A. Gil 
bert, ot New Camtau, to Sophia Jane Wil
kinson, of Doherty Unek.

At the residence of the bride's mother 
Meckliuberg St., St. John, N.B., on the 17th 
inst., by the Rev. D Macrae, 1>.D., assi-tnl 
by Kev. A. D McCully, the Rev. W. B. 
Thomas of St. James, N. B., to Miss Agues 
Lawson ot St. John.

At the Parsongge, Acadian Mines, Sipt. 
12th, by Rev. J. A. Mosher, Mr. Frank 
Thaver, of Boston, Mass., to Miss Charlot
te, daughter of Mr. Janus Leslie of Kolleigb 
Mountain, Col. Co.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so Insidious in their 
attack as those affecting the throat and lungs: 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayzh’s Cheery Pectoral has 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years’ fight 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all eases without delay.

THE WESLEYAN FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1883.

SACK VILLE ACADEMY
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, II. A., Principal.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
« in 1857 1 took a severe cold, which affected 

my lung*. I had a terrible cough, and passed 
night after night without sleep. The doctor» 
gave me up. I tried Aver’» Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent core was effected. 1 am now 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and aui satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairbrother.”
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1862.

Croup. — A Mother’s Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; 
it seemed "as if he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, a bottle-of 
which was always kept in the house. Tills 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely vours,

Mrs. I'mma Gedxey."
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. CRANE.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of Ayer's Cher
ry Pectoral, * Josf.fh Walden.”

Bylialia, Miss., April 6, 1882.
“1 cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that 
but for its use 1 should long since hare died 
from lung troubles K. Braodon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and it will always curt when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by aM Druggists.

DIED.
On tie Port au-Pique Road, Sept. 8th, 

William Gregg, aged 45 years, a native of 
Cornwall, Knglaod.

At Gsneral Hospital Montreal, Qie., on 
Sunday, Sept. 2nd, of tjphoid fever, Benj. 
Speight, son of Chus. Speight of Blackpool, 
Rug., m his 26th year, leaving a young widow 
to mourn his loss.

At Ritueys Cove, Lunenburg Co., August 
6th. iifte: a brief illness of four days, during 
which, as well as in bur previ us life, the 
sanctifying grace of God was manifested, 
Alts. L< uu-a It it set, beloved wife of Jacob 
Ritsey the 2nd, aged 41 years.

On the 6th July, at Derby, Miranticlii, N. 
B., Christopher Parker, Ksq., aged 62 years.

Kirtcn’s Standard BCoks
Kirtou’s Speaker and Elocutionist.

„ Popular Reciter.
„ Baud of Hop ' Recite”.
„ Temperance Reciter.
„ Comic Reciter.

Any of tin ah ive mailed post-paid for 30 cts

Addresss. F IÏUESTIS,
141 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.

THE

Dominion Exhibition !

* V
Intending 17#!- 

tors to the citg 
should not fail to 
Sec the disptag of
SHELLS,

CORA LS3 and 
INDIA y WORK 

at Ihe

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, IN! -B. T

Sabbath ScJ.o.tl Bazaars supplied Upon 
Liberal Terms.

STANDARD LIBRARY.
The books will be the choicest of new boots 

isMied from now th ough 1885. So there 
will be no danger ol a subscriber getting a 
I wok he already has. Arrangement» are 
made with English publishers for advance 
«beets of their latest ami b n7 books, l inn 
the poorest ma: . v the niott remote regions, 
can keep abreast with the literature ot t:-eay.

IPIRIOJBJS.
The regular selling price of the 26 hooks 

in this country would aggregate from $5 j to 
$200. Our prive wi 1 be from 15 cants to 
26 cents each ; the average will be about 20 
eeuts ; in all about $6 20.

Ministers will do well to order a - 
i copy of

YOUNG’S
Analytical Concordance

AT ONCE
As it will be raised to the original price after 
the First of October.

Price, Cloth - - $2.75.
CARRIAGE FREE.

REDUCED PRICES NET.

1 V)0 quirt i pages (etch larger than a 
p ige of Webster’s VtiaUri Le 1 i fic
tion try), Clot i - • . $2 75

Sleep .............................................4 75
French ini. Muroc o . - - 6 2

Address S. F. ML'EsTIS,
Methodist Book Room,

Halifax, N. S.
N 1 » — in oroe'ing please semi lull direc- 

ti -ns hoiv tn ship

16

11.

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institutional! (D.V..
commence

August 23rd, 1883.

The Course of Study is arranged with a view to a thorough
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.

Special facilities uro afforded for insti tution in 
FRENCH ; MI'S C. both Vocal and Instrumental ;

BOOIyKKRPING ; PENMANSHIP ;
and the ordinary forms ol Commercial transactions. 

jg^rFor C ilendar c mtuining Terms, &c., apply to tho Principal

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS’fACENT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causer A' Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware & General Merchant» 
Anglo American Metal Buyers’ Agency, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rails,&c. 
Geo. H. Taylor & Bko. , Sheffield - All Kind» Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co., Toronto - - Carriage,Tire and other Bolt», Rivets, &c. 
Canada Wire Co.. Montrbal - - Wire Fencing with and without Barb»
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire & Burglar Proof Safe» with Inside Bolt-Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal • - Card-Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Peters’Combin’. Lock Co. ,Moncton, Iron & Bronze Builder» AShelf Hardware 
Filb & Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel File», Equal to any 
Nashua Lock Co.,- Boston - - - - Mortise and Rim Lock» and Latches
Anglo American Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingle», for Roofing 
Yale & Townk Manufacturing Co., - Yale Locks, Differential Block», &c.

IS PREPARED to SHOW SAMPLES * GIVE LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO THE TRA1 E.

Office and Sample Rooms 15 Duke Street, Halifax, N. S.
Railway Supplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 

all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel & Iron Rails Joints, Spikes &c. aug24 3m

\Y. L. LOWELL & CO ,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord-rsfforthe purchase and sale of Stock», Ac., in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are iu receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stacks in the -above , named Cities 

which arc on tv le in our Office for the luformation of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

w,

Oj<E TO WE ' 
MANUALS;

Jlfi TOTHIWWO’

■109; Sufficient 
l Compass for FunPAiTTS 

OFpopuiAH Music
7*' CiYlLS-

$30 H|^ 572
^08. U qT, SVg“"

Sil4, S,I7 SI2Q UP
S^CASHAeffWME;^

)ûRRENÎ£Uk

METHODIST B00KR00M 
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED

SCHOOL. BOOKS

Royal & Maritime Readers,
BEATTY'S and P. D.

CO PY BOOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES.

IN OUR

English & American Cases. Wholesale and Retail.

141
S. F. HUE8TIS, 

Granville Street, Halifax.

or A History of Humane Progress under
Christianity. By V. L. Brace, l vol. octavo,
600,pages. f!.7h.
Rev. Dr R. 8. Stores says : It is » bo >k 

that deserves the very wide.-1 circulation for 
Its carefulness and candor, its ample learn
ing, its just discriminating analysis of his 
torical movements ns Indicated or governed 
by moral forces and for the fine spirit which 
pervades it.

” I have read a large part of this rich and 
admirable voUinie.”

Chicago Journal:—“ We commend this 
I look most livartlly to all who are perplexed 
in their minds regarding the real and true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli
gion. it shows just what they are and what 
they have done lor the world better than any 
professed polemic of modern times,”

MR. TYKRMAN’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Hadeley.
Just published in 8vo. 

Portrait.
Price $3.50 with

TEA MEETING
AND SALK OF

Useful and Fancy Art’des
AT 11 1XTSFORT.

On the 1 lîh Oct., 1883,
VOMMKNl'lNG AT ti P. M.

The proceeds to be applied to the re- 
t'i val t f. the heavy debt on the 
Misaion FI ttae.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
or money tuay be addressed tn

Rtiv. G. <) Hl’ESTI-i, 
• *r to J. A. TAYLOR, E*q.

18 The latest. SCIENTIFIC SOPHISMS.
A ievicw of,current théorie» concerning 
Atoms,4P®* mul Men, by Samuel Waiu- 
wi ighVD d. 25 cents.
JEWISH ARTISAN LIFE—iu tie 
time of Je»us, by Frank Delitytch, D it. 
HISIOIUC ALA OTHER SKET"HKS 
liy James Anthony tDude. 25 cents".

11. SCOTTISH CHARACTERISTICS. 
By Paxton Hood.

14:—WIN TER IN INDIA. By the Right 
Hou W E ItAXTKB M P. Price 15 cts. 

13. JNDI V : WHAT CAN IT TEACH US? 
By Max Mullbb. Price 25cts.

12. NATURE STUDIES. ByR. A. Psoc-
Tok. Price 26 cts.
SUCCESSFUL MEN OF TO-DAY, and 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCES». 
By WiLBca F. Chavis, a.m. Based ou 
facts and opinions gathered bj letter.» at d 
personal interviews Iront 600 pr.mitiei t 
men, and cu many published tketch"»,

lu. SAM 1Î0 JAR f. Dy Jv-iTiN IA FcL- 
roy. Price 2ôvt».

A bio.raphy t f a locomotive engineer a» 
fascinating a* a tomaiicc.
». AN HOUR WITH CHÀRLOTTE

BKON t K ; or Kl.,wer> ft out a Yorkshire 
Moor. li. i.ALRAt . Holloway. Price 
16cts.

8. T1IE ESSAYS Of GEORGE ELÎOT, 
Complete, collected by Nats ax Siisr- 
pa n n. 1 rice 25cts

7. COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. The
Record of a Summer liy Gkakt Al
ix». Ib-ice Sorts.

6. THE HIGHWAYS OF LITERATURE;
or, VV*nat I» Read and How to Read By 
David Pit yds, m.a., ll.d., Ac. Price
16» tf.

6 FL' H SAM AND J r.TSAM. By T it os. 
tilBSOX doWI.Ea Pt ire 25ct«.

4. LIVES OF II. LU SI RIOUs SHOE
MAKERS, m l a t_on»ietlation of Vtie- 
brute I l'obttiu». liy Wm. Edwakd 
Wi.tks. Price 2vfts 

AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By 11 K.
Uawxis Price lôcta.

SCI EN C!" IN SltUnT CHAPTERS. 
By W. Mattiku WiLLtAtti, F.R.S., F 
C.». Prive 2ôct».

OLIVER CRUM WELL : l!i« Life, Times 
Hattoffiel't», and » out# tiporartes. By 
Paxton riouu. Price 25»t».

■^ TT~ We cannot furt,:»b litta of the to: th- 
co .ting volume» in thi» library.

Any book iu tbia li»: mailed pmt free ou 
receipt of price.

— ADtTKRM—

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE Stanley’s Sinai s Palestine.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks againrt Fire en all classes of property 
very lowest rates tu the following well known long established and reliable Compai.tes. 

Détaché»! Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

COMPANY.

Established 1794. Losses paid o/er $2i,ODD,003

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and »t 
mojt favorable rater.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 
and Illustra tons In connection with their 
Histury. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beactifuliy colored maps, and other 
illuatrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
(GO pages, $2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty-Six Sermons liy the Rev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. lJmo, cloth, fi.30.
" These tenuous arc flrrt-claes in thought 

and popular in style, and tvell-sustain the 
author’s character as a living preacher of 
renown."

WESLEYS DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

* ietclicr of Madelev, by L. T Y KK M AN, 
Author of •• The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley,” *c.
“ Tins is decidedly the best of Mr, Tyer- 

man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tveniian lor the painstaltiug fidelity with 
which he has executed this va uabie work.” 
— Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,

"We gives hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tyerman's graphic History. The volume ie 
full of interest and meril.^"—British and 
Foreign Evangelical Review.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The SEVENTEENTH Sosiou of this 

Iustituti->ii will open vu

Thuredsv, October 25th., 1883.
For any information or for copy of Animal 

Announcement, address the Registrar,
J F. BLACK, m.».,

4t) Granville St 
Aug 17 loins Halifax, NS

Evangel.
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, D.D., LI..D. IJmo, cloth $1 ...0,
•• The -e sermons are earnest, eloquent ami 

evang» lii-al.”

3.

1.

S. F. HÜESTIS,
Genera Agent tor Mai it in-- Provinces for all 

of Funk ** 1 .Vagi,all , Vuiiticatioa,.
141 G BANVILLE ST..............HALIFAX

KOUNT ALLISON 
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.
rpHK MATRICULATION EXAMINA 
JL Tit)NS for 1883-4 will be held iu the 

COLLEGE LIBRARY, beginning at 10 
o'clock on

FRiDAY. the 24th August.
Two t’rixr. of TWENTY FIVE DOL

LARS each are uffi-red for competition to all 
Candidate» for Matricu'ntion.

bpecial Students arc admitted to any class 
or course of l.ectnre*, for which, in thejudg- 
u cut of tl.e Faculty, they are deemed pre- 
pjied ; and upon leaving the College, they 
will he entitled to receive Certificates bearing 
the College Seal, and -peuTying the particu- 
lai branches of rtp *y in uhicli they have re
ceived insiru-tion and pa»-ed satisfactory 
eliminations.

S;>pci»I irravge-rents will be made for 
the coiivetrrnce ot pnb-'c • chool teachers 
who may desire to pursue » college course 
a lnlr continuing to leech during the sum 
mer term.

Fer full information send for a Calender.
J. *. INCH. LL.D.. 

jtj!4 -si Fre-ident.

Just Published ;

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, dc'ivered under 

the auspice» of the 1 heoii g;cal l ntou 
ol Vi.rt ot is Uuivemit;,-, Cobourg, en

titled ’* Studi nr,’, •• Preacher,”
“ Pastor.” and “ soul- 

Winner,”

By REV. H F. BLAND,
With INTRODUCTION by, R»v. S. Bcs- 

wash, S. T. I).

Paper, 132 pages. Price 30-.
Usual discount to Ministers aid Stadeots

S. F. HUElSTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street.

Great Xovellstb,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, Lyttou

St. Paul's Kpistle to the Cor
inthians.

By Joerph AgarBe^L Cr.wn 8vo. ; 562pp

Hugh Montgomery ;
, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Bé
tonner with bermone and A (dresse». 

12uio. cloth, $1.50.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF TI1K

Rev, Thos, Gnard, D.D.
Complied by hi» son, William 

Price i 1.50.
J. Guar<l.

“Thi* volume, wliii-li will be heartily wel- 
eomcil bv the itinny ;.dourer* of the lute 1:»- 
meiitcd Dr. Gttnnl on both the Atlantic :tn»l 
Pacific shore»», c mtains fit.-"» ofliis rich ami 
character: t a»!dres»es. Ile i* more hril- 
U.intthan ! .. -.bon. His orations are a stea«ly 
flow of impasehme»! eloijuvnce. Nearly every 
one » f these, gathered into tl.e proseut Vo
lume by his ton, will be fresh to rca«lers in 
this vicinity. They were i bicflv delive.re»! 
in Baltimore amt San Francisco.—Eton's 
Herald.

Moot Allison Academy
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N. B.,
SFFOBCSIK

Literary, Musical, and Fine Art 
Studies

CHOICE ADVANTAGES, 
The Thirtieth Academic Year op»n«

August 23rd, 1883.
Y M i'*’ »»*.»gn»*.H containing full i furiud*. 

ri», on app’i.-ation.

1). KENNEDY, D.D.,
I’wjfira.

The Revival
—AM»—

AFTER THE REVIVAL.
By J. II. VINCEN T, D.I>. Price 40 cent.-.

Addict»» S. F. HUEjTlS
141 Granvill,» St ,

Halifax, N. S.

The Blind Man’s Creed,
and other sermons, by C. II. Parkhurst, V.D., 
Pastor of Madison Square t burcb, N.Y., It 
mo., Cicth, #1.00.

THIS PAPER SSL*
CD’s Newspniier Advertlsii g Bureau (m
ëpmec SL) n here advertising » or.(r»»-ts m*| 
be made for it In N BW TURK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETOR* 
hy WILLIAM THtAKSTON, »t Ihe 
•Mce 141 Granville St, MtHf**»

/
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